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NOVEC Forced to Cut 
1978-79 Budget 17.3% 

The Northwest Oakland Vocational Education ~nter 
has been forced to cut its original proposed budget of 
$1,000,462 by 17.3 percent for the 1978-79 school year. 
The school, financed by a half mill of county money, 
added cost funds for special needs, found itself in 
financial difficulty due to a "short fall" in funds through 
Oakland Schools, resulting in a present budgetary figure 

• of $826,678. 
. Cutbacks involved the elimination of the heating and 

air conditioning program and both the reading and math 
reinforcement teachers. The program was cut not due to 
lack of interest but rriainly due to the resignation of the 
instructor. Reading teacher Pat Evans and math teacher 
Catherine Roller, both tenure teachers, will be 
reassigned within' the Oarkston school system. 

Further cutbackl;; involved transferring a cuStodian to 
a CErA position, eliminating a library aide, cutting the 
hours of paraprofessionals from six to five hours each 
day, and, finally, supply cuts. 
'. :There is a possibility that added cost funds may be 
increased later in Mayor June but, under the terms of 
the teachers' contract, personnel must be notified 60 
days in advance of any changeS. Should additional funds 

• become available, it is l.ikely that the two reinforcement 
teachers would be the first ones restored to NOVEC's 
staff although no priorities have, . as yet, been 
established. 

Both Superintendent Milford Mason and various boar 
members emphasized that the school's financial 
problems lay with the Oakland Schools and in no way 
were the fault of either the Oarkston School District or 

'. NOVEC's administration. 
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• by Sharon Springborn . 
The question that the Reminder asked this week was, 

"Do you think that Gtuks~on ;s becoming too built up?" 
Twenty names .were picked at random from the 

darkston area telephone book, and the people called 
were asked our Question of the Week, and their points of 
view then became a part of our survey. 

The overwhelming response was negative, or the 
respondents bad no opinion. Of the twenty people 
called, eleven felt that Oarkston is ni~ the way it is and 

Ken . AJw and seven-year-dd' Steven follow the 
directions, 

An Oriental kite workshop for parents and children 
was. held a! the Independence TownShip Library during 
National Library Week. Conducting the session was 
Irene Rauth, a Oarkston resident and Avon Township's 
Childrens'Librarian. 
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they wouldn't care to see it become any more built up. 
Most people who didn't favor Oarkston's becoming built 
up felt that they were helpless if they did try to stop the 
building. . 

As Mrs. Jeanette Morse put it, "I feel that we're 
losing our small town status,but 1 feel that 1 would be 
fighting a l~ing b.attle if} opposed the growth." 
. Everyone mtervtewe~ stated that they enjoyed living 
m Oarkston, but that It has changed in the past few 
years. Mrs.. Donna Nemeth of Andersonville Road said 
that she likes the village because "it's small. 1 moved 
from a large town because of the country atmosphere so __ 
1 wouldn't like to see it more built up." 

Two other concerns of those living in the Oarkston 
area are the possible overcrowding of the schools and 
the traffic situation. Mrs. Margery Parke has children 
so she is concerned about too. many students enrolling U; 
school and the quality of education being lowered. 

Mrs. Connie Morgan and Mrs. Karen Mosel 
mentioned parking and trllffic as the main problem in 
Oarkston. They both said· that the parking lot in the 
downtown shopping district is very. inconvenient, but 
that when they gointo't()wn to shop and find that they 

Ormond Still a Problem 
for Residents, 
Road Commission 
by Steve Dice 

What to do about Ormond Road has been a 
controversial point of discussion for Springfield. 
Township residents for sometime. 

One of the heavier traveled graveled roads in 
Northern Oakland County, the'stiU unpaved portion of 
Ormond· Road from Neal Road to Davisburg Road 
changes character faster and with more undesireability 
than Michigan weather. 
. Living on Ormond Road last year and so far this year 

hasn't been bad, relatively speaking. . . 
The County Road Commission appears to have 

increased their maintenance efforts on the Road since 
the year two years ago when it was so bad that entire 
gravel train rigs were lost in the chuckholes and mud, 
never to be seen again (or so the story goes) .. 

Long ti~ residents say that Ormond Road has abmst 
always' been a mess, never receiving the maintenance 
that it should. The traffic volume, duSt,nmd, 
chuckholes and a washboard ride have apparantly been a 
way of life for some time. 

I.ocal residents claim that Ormond Road was supposed 
to have been paved as long ago as the middle forties. 
They claim, depending on who you talk . to, that the 
County Road Commission had suggested, discussed, 
proposed and/or promised that this problem road would 
be paved a long time ago. 

Accc;>rd!ng to Mt:. Dennis Pajot. Oakland County Road 
ComtnlSSlO~ PublIc Information Officer, there have 
been, to his knowledge, no promises or proposals 
regarding the paving of Ormond Road made by the Road 
Co~ssion. He was also not aware of any controversy 
or CItizen unrest regarding the condition of Ormond 
Road. 

Pajot said that the decision to pave a road is not made 
entirely on traffic count or road condition. In an effort to 
stretch c;ounty tax dollars, roads are often improved, 
based upon the amount of sharing funds available. 

This apparently is one reason that Ormond Road has 
not been paved to date. 

Pajot said that Ormond Road is classified as a local 
road requiring 50% matching from local and county 
taxes, whereas many of the roads being paved this year 
are being paid for alrriost entirely with outside funds. 

An . e~gineering study. was made by the road 
COmtnlSSlOn last year and determined that except for a 
stretch of bog, Ormond Road would not be difficult to 
pave~ , 

Paving in 1979-80 has been tentatively scbedufea 
Whether~r not it happe~ depends a great deal upon th~ I 

lobby effort by local CItizens at' the state, county and 
local level. 

ORMOND ROAD, part two wHl dealw;th the pros and 
cons of .. ' '. .. 

. '. . . .' - . 



Bother Mer" 

by Mandy Mitts 
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aof tr~tioI1,llota . •. . r.urtcfis 
served in school or you can carry it with you,soI see 
reason for you to waste gas going out someplace. 
have an errand to run, shopping to do, a game or 
to attend, that's a good reason to use the car - just get 
the family's lists and do all the errands at the same 
time. I bet you have a bike that's going to waste ·'how· 
about saving gas and getting exercise at the same . 
time? . Dear Mandy, 

I am sixteen and just got my driver's license. My 
mom has. a car and she hardly uses it. My dad says I Dear Kept in the Dark Ages, 

Sorry. 'I agree with 'Your mother and father. A car is 
Dear Mandy, 

My neighbor sews a lot and I only sew once in 
awhile. I have admired some of the things she makes 

PERRY MONTH END MONEY -SA VER-S 
. and she has assured me that I could make them easily 

too . that I should just buy some pattern or other 
she uses. I don't want to tell her I can't 

Popular Brands 
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Regular, King, Filter 54 .... 09 

...... . CARTON 

. .. . Tax Included 

100MM 

material if Ipay what she does for a pattern. We 
about the same size, so I'm thinking of asking if1 
borrow her patterns. Do you think that's o.k.? 

Dot 

COCA;..COLAI De~ ~self a favor. Invest in one basicpattem and a': 
16 oz. No-Return I book which tells how to make your own patterns. You . 

I can then make them out of newspaper once you have'·. 
your basic one adjusted to your figure. I· H that seems too difficult • talk to your neig. hb.ii: .. I about patterns and find out it·1- J"YS a new on~ f1I.. 

I 
each thing she makes, or combines parts from old ones, 
because there isn't much to change in a hemline or . 

. .. ' NOI Available al LakeSide Siore RM I sleeve to give you varieties on a realTy good design. It 
. Limit 2-8 Packs-Good thruApnl23, 1978, is too bad that women seamstresses don't have a 

....--.,......;;;;;;;.~ .. ;.;.; .. ;.. ' .. , .. ',. . ;:~=t~~:~eo~~tt='o~~:~~\~t;!~~',~ 
_ .. IiI .. _ili .... 6I~~ you give some thqught to a pattern exchange? I'm s~ 

......... , .... ~ ~~~...,., BETTER M there ate others with your same problem. ' 
,Dear Mandy, Mandy POTATO CHIPS I'm writing this so my friend that I'll call Bertha will . 

~.SAVE. 5' ........ ····9· ................... ( II ~~~ai~:r:~;~r~~~n:~~;!~~-~~~=ni t~~.: 
. . , .. . care of my figure and my appearance. I always get 

30e . '..; . 90z I attention from other women's husbands at the bowling 
... • alley where we all go. My gripe is that ~rtha says f'" 

I 
other women don't like me because I'm aggressive .. ... ___ 1.... RM . Well, girls, I don't think that's it at all. I think you're 

_1 .••••••• - ... ,., •.• , jealous! Tell them to go to weight watchers and they'll . 

111~1 Color Print Film . . 110120 EXPOSURE 
. For ... t A •• utts·He .. ProOMMd.t PetrY 

be happier and maybe leave me alone. . 

Dear ~xy ::'aJ, 
... . . .. ' .... .... .. . .. . .. .. .. ..... . '. . Maybe. you are all right. Perhaps the women you . 

I mention would be happier if they spent more time on 
WITH EVERY ROll. OFfllM I their appearance, and Weight Watchers has been a ~ 

BROUGHT IN FOR COLOR to many people, but you should make a real attempt to 
PROcEssING AND PRINTING. I be less self-satisfied about your appearance and be more· 

No limll dUring Ihls sale You get a FREE rOI.1 I likeable if you want to·have women friends. All of them 
01 111m (same sIZe and exposure) lor every can't be as insecure as you seem to think they are You 
roll you bnng 10 Perry lor processing Now-s I. . 
Ihe lime 10 galher up those exposed rolls you may be passing up some worthwhile friendships. 
may have laYing around aAd cash In on thiS • • 
grealbonusollel . RM I Beauty IS only skin deep, you know. 
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macy Co·Pay. Buth. Con.IIOI any kind 01 preSCriPhon. I 
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THE GOOD NEWS DRUGSTORES 

12724 S. Saginaw . Grand Blanc 
Phone 694-2500 

5630 Dixie Hwy. Waterford 
Phone 623-1661 

. -~.;!¢.: jf,110 & C 126 COLOR FILM ONLY 

. 2 EXf-'bsGRE 5299 ~~ . 
PRINTS 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sunday, April 23 ' 
1-3 p.m. 

Clarkston United 
Methodist Church 

Road Clarkston 

Parents interested in 
enrolling children ages 3 & 
4, are invited to attend. 
Teachers and Board Mem
. bets' will be present to 

anSWer questipns .• 

For more information call 
Gale Randolph 625-3099 

or 
Saylor 628-9161 
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eSoftball' Coaches Needed 
The lnqependence ToWnship Parks and Recreation is , 

in need of coaches for Boys Baseball and Girls Softball 
. Teams. If interested. call 625-8223 between 9:00 a.m. 

and 6:00p.m .• Monday-Friday. as soon as possible for 
inforn1ation on dates and times of games. 

~ Camp Fire Recruitment 
Camp Fire recruitment for the Clarkston area will be 

held at Bailey lake Elementary on Wednesday, April 19 
at 7:00p.m. in room 5 . 

. Mothers, arid all girls and boys recently in 
Kindergarten. 1st. and 2nd grades are invited to attend. 

. The Camp Fire program will be explained and 
C refreshments served. For further information. call 

Nancy Bailey at 628-2137 and Mary Fllen Rood at 
394-0974. 

€ Potvin Named Director of 
Planning and Evaluation for Clarkston Schools 

William R. Potvin has been named the Director of 
Planning and Evaluation for the Clarkston School 
District effective July 1. 

Potvin has been with the school district for the past 15 
. years. all of those years at Clarkston Junior High School 

C w!oere he was teacher. coach. assistant principal. and. 
finally. principal. . 

In his new position. Potvin will use the set of 
educational goals now being formulated to begin 
planning the direction of the district.~ically. he will 
be planning the next school year by evaluating the 
present one. 

Potvin says that evaluation is not new to the district. 
, that it has always been done on both formal and informal . 

bases. but never systematically as it will be from now 
on .. 

Potvin. 36. is a resident of Ortonville. married. and 
the father of four children. all. of whom attend the 
Brandon Schools. 

Stop By & See Us For That 

f'REE ESTIMATE 
COLLISION . CUSTOM 

WORK PAINTING 

All INSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 
~ ~ 

{iruber'.1 oIutomotive 
J{e/ini.1hin!J Jnc. 

Senior 'Citizen Travel·program 
The lndependence Township . Parks .and Recreation 

Department is sporisoringa travel program for adults 50 
years of age and older' during th.e . summer and fall 
months. . 

A trip to southern VernlOnt will take place July 4-10. 
with accomodations at the Red Cricket Lodge. 
~rom August 21-25, a trip to.Montreal and Quebec 

Otywillbe featured. lncludec;l in t1!is trip will be tours 
to historical and 

The Dixie BaptistCluirch, 858SDixie Highway,· 
Clarkston. will present the Cathedral. Quartet . in a 
program of Gospel music on April 23 at 10:00 a.m .• and 
6:00 p.m. 

The. quartet were finalists in the Gospel Music 
t\ssoctation Dove Awards, and the Singing News 
Awards for Best Male Gospel Group. and record on the 
Canaan Label. ' 

The public is welcome .. 

lndian KPc::.pl"\1:<l11n,n 

De Beaupre. 
In the fall will be a trip to northern, Michigan,. with 

accomodations at the MaplehlJrst· Lodge in Upper 
. Michigan. TIme will be spent at Mackinac Island, and 
there will· also be shopping at Petosky and Charlevoix. 

For more information, call 625-8223, or write the 
dep~nt, c/o Darlene M. Bringard, lndependence 
Township Parks and Recreation Department, lndepen
dent Senior Otizens, 90 North Main St.Garkston 

·48016. ' ' 

WRONG! 
OUR RESTAURANT 

FACILITIES ARE 
FINALLY OPEN. 

CIRCUS 
Thurs.-Sunday 
LAST WEEK! 

Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. Mon. - Sot. 
~undoy 12:00 noon -~:3O a.m. 

Clarkston Cabaret 
1 Dbde Highway at M-lS, 

. .. . 

FIESTA. FORD'S FRONt.WHEEL·DRIVE 
IMPORlWlTH GERMAN ENGINEERING. 
CAR AND DRIVER readers voted Fiesta the 
mast significant new Imported car of theyear. Test 
a Fiesta yourself. You'll see why It's catching an. 

TRADITIONAUV THE BEST-SELUNG SUBCOMPACT. 
Sirce Pinto's introduction, there hove been more Pintos sold 
thp.r) 0nv ptOOr sUbcompac;t.lnAmeilco. And now Pinto hos 
more sta~ord leotures,thdl'llast year.·j,!ovol's thal for fancy 
fontworkl . .:' 

ARRANTS 
FaRe . ES, I NC ... e .... ",,,, 
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. Shopping Guides,ofMichigan 
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. 
Published weekly by The Reminder, Inc., 260 
M~15, Ortonville. Michigan 48462. Phone 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over 
10.500 homes in Independenceancl Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
57.00 a year. 
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. Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

MikeWilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Allen (Feature Editor) 
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SERVICES 
Ne'ws: Deadline -Thursday. S:OO p.m. We accept 
newsworthy items with the understanding they 
may be edited. 

·Obituaries. engagements. marriage and birth 
anno~ncements will be accepted at no charge. 

·Photographs must be black and white. 
·Letters to the Editor ~re encOliraged but must 

be signed by the author. You may request us to 
withhold your name from publication, 
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field Reminder, 260 M-lS, Ortonville, MI48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or at 
Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 
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I've ·often wondered iJ1y some people. dress 
themselves in the latest fac;hfon,and constantly mvplve 
themselves. in . home-declJtating . projects, but. utterly 
neglect the inner areaS of their minds and emotions. 

Of course, it is Olnsideredrudeto ask such ~na1 
questions out-right,"so l'am left to~()n IJ?SSlbk 
explanations, ~d rely on ~ucated gu~. but It does 
seem that thesepeoplefa!I mto:threediff~t groups. 

There' are the' pCople who depend on remarks like, 
"Some people never change!" Theyassume that that 
means "Oh vou'restill th.e same wonderful ~n you 

, - ,'J . ' ' , - , ' '''I 
always were!" On the other hand, it also means, . 
know you insideilnd out, and can take you for ~ted 
because you jUst stand still while lam busy working out 
other relationships. OJ. . . . • 

We should change, inside andout,throughtite normal 
process of growth and development •. Unchanging means 
limitations. That may be comfortable for those people 
who like to take us for granted, but standing still while 
everyone ,else ismovitigahead is. not .much· (un.! .. 

Some. ~Ie havefQUnd a rkasure ofsatisfac!!0n 
doing what they've always done, and being what they ve 
always been, because it makes them feel' more secure. 
They ~ willing to pay any price to retain that security, 
so they Pretend to be thesame,even when there are 
inner changes. Their fear of.change leadng to a loss of 
that security is equal to accepting only "haIf-a-baf" of 
life. Instead of giving 'halfthe responsibility· , their 
friends and family, for adjusting to reality, they accept 
the whole load. Theyar.e· apt to stay in· that rut until 
something' happens to push them out of the familiar -
and that can be very traumatic indeed! -

Some don't change 'Jeca.tIse they really believe they 
~ stuck with themselves and their situations. They 
aren't happy,' but they don't believe happiness exists 
anyway, so they jUst keep wa1king in circles until they 
drop. They of!en drop right .mack into depression, 
Which makes matters worse than before, but, at least 
there's oniyone way togo wheq you're at rock-bottom~ 
That's upward. . . 

There arema.-:y people who really would like to 
change, and beli~ Ie tbat they could, if someone would 
jUst teU them how t() do it. They read every new book on 
self-awareness, andagression. and they have a real 
desire to "do their own thing," but they 'can't think of 
anything of their own that they .want to do. 

The situation is not hopeless for any of these' people. 
. They are simply the opposite extremes of the people who 

have run out of control in their demand for,liberation and 
freedom while steadily ignoring good old-fashioned 
responsibility . 

Going from one extreme to another too quicJdy can be 
worse than not changing at all. People whojunti> "out of 
the frying pan into the fire, " generally run ilito problems 
With themselves and everyone else. "Looking before 
leap~g" at changes is a good idea. All change is not 
good! ' 

Conservative change Which is well-considered and 
gradually undertaken. however, can improve the quality 
of our lives without causing the strain of trauma for our 
family, friends, or ourselves. For that reason, !t i~ best 
to begin with a five-year plan. It is'a safe begmnmg. 

Most people can deal more easily with the physical 
than the mental and emotional, so the job is more easily 
done' if we transalate our changes into some sort of 
physical form, so it is best that we begin with lists. ' 

Quickly write down your favorite colors on a: sheet of 
paper. Five or,six will do. Now, write opposite them, 
the values you equate with each other, such as financial 
security"love, friendship, service to others, ~c. 

Consider that a list of basic background color choices 
for·redecoratingyoUr "inner~ouse." • Your primary aim 

. shoul9provide >,ouwi~JhedirectioIiin wbichyou wil?h .' 
tomove, JUst as picking a basicoolor for a house gives 
you the start ofa decorating sclteme• 

Now; decide which thingS YOU'like about yourself.(H 
you read I~ 'week's column, you may already have that 
list). This is the "basic·furni~" you will keep. Keep 
in mind that a virtue is afaWt'wmch is kept under control 

" -So make certain that youdon~tgo "overboard" on anyo 
' .. one item. . 

Your second list should contain those ite~that you 
don't like ~ut yo.u.-~Ifbut you haven't been able. to get 
rid of for ()neteason or. another. Again, keep in mind 
that 'fa f~u1tis a virtue cartied to excess. " Do~'tdecide 
to . "tbrow()ut" .anythingwrtil you have examined it 
mOre closely.· Consider itan,<>ther: backgroUttdcolor 
instead; These background col<m!thatyoul~e best,and 

I" "'.' ,.', , , 

Fea.un, &Ii.or 

like least, are the colors you are used to •. They are part 
of your individuality .. Sudden shifts to other sc~emes my 
upset you,and everyoneatound you .. Be patient. 

Your tltird lisfshould include alI the things that you 
are storing in your "inner space" thathjlveno emotional 
shadings for you. They shQUld. include alI the skills and 
interests you have acquired over the years, that you have 
had no time to develop; There shQUld be a few "new" 
items you would like to consider, too. Things you've 
never tried, or don'tknmv anything abOut. These are 
accent colors that could becOme favorites eventually. 
They hold real possibilities for movement in another 
direction. 

Now back to the first list. How, when and where did 
y()uacqtrlre each ofyQUl" :'best"items?Did someone 
have tooonvince you of thetrvalue? Were they f~ on 
you,'orare you persona1ly attached to ~em? ~ they 
things of beauty, 01" do they only have sentimental 
value? How' long haveyoubac:Hhem?'~ <>ther words, 
are they still as valuable to you as they once were? For 
instance, are youco~idered "trodest?" Doyou !i1ways 
end up at the back· of the line; and let <>thers go first, 
because yciurparents said it was polite? It ~y ~ that 
that "modesty"is very pleasing to <>thers, but JUst m the 

, way in your "house." That particular "piece of 
furniture" may be hiding smaller pieces that are more 
valuable,'and might be movoo'out of the Way a bit, for 
better balance. 

Now, the secOnd list. Ask yourself the same questions 
about those items. Who said they were of no value? 
There are often treasures in disgui~ 'to be found on this 
list. What purpose' have they· served in the past? 
Perhaps a little creative thirikjng' might lead to a 
different use for them. Forget "gO()d" and "bad." 

And now that third list again. ·That will take some. 
time to compile. There maybe a number of things you 
have forgotten, because you've ,been. acquiring . all sorts 
of things through the years that have been stuffed in the 
closets of your memory . Some of thern may have been 
acquired at the wrong age for appreciation. (To be 
continued). 

Clarkston PTA to . 
Survey Community 
Four hundred fifty property owners in the Oarkston 

School District will be receiving a three-page survey in 
the mail this Week. The survey, compiled by the PTA 
Council, includes input from the Oarkston Education 
Associatl6n, the Otizens Advisory Committee, and from 
the Council itself: 

The nearly two dozen items contained in the form'cover 
such areas as ~nal data relating to length of time in 
the district and elementary attendance area. Opinions 
are asked about curriculum, both 'what is·offered and 
what s~ouldbeoffered. Respondents will be asked to 
assess the physiciI situation. of the. schools, is there 
crowding oJ:' not?And~ .. propably most ". important, 
opinions are ; sollghton financing, whether· at tbf! local 
level or at the state level. .' '. 

11}e 4SO names from the property tax rolls were 
selected on a random basis with approximately 13 names 
chosen from each Section. In order for this survey to 
have some validity, the PTA Council stresses that it 

. mUst have at least.30(lretutn~., . . .' .. 
Itt order tomsurereturriO{tbe forms, Ii self.:addressed 

st~·envelopeh~~pen~~~.9>~CiIrPembel"9'o' 
plan to sendafollow-up'p<>St ~dandmLlyevenresort to 
picldngup theJormsperSOIUUly, ifne<:e$sary. '. They 
WO~dliketo have.t1tein~e4;~yAP;ri1·25·in ord~r to 
present the results t()thealjzeliSN1V1~ty·. Commtttee 
ass(:j()n as poSSible and to tile· School Board at their May 
ineeti.ng. '.. . . . 
~yorie needing further;information isask'ed to call 

62£.8648'.';.,: .,'- • . ... , , .. ", . . ... 
~~,'-';-"".1i \!'~""",)': 



~ob.ert H: Gorsline. Oakland County Commissioner 
for District 2. Isa native and lifetime resident of Milford. 

He attended the Milford School System of which his 
father was Superintendent for 16 years. until he 

e graduated from high school. He then attended the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. graduating with a 
degree in Political Science. 

While still in college. Gorsline became involved in 
politics. and when he returned home to Milford he 
decided to pursue a career in the political field. • 

He first accepted an appointment to the position of 
Supe~sor when only twenty two years old. and ~fter 
finlshing that tenn. accepted a position in Lansing on the 
staff Qf State Senator Carl Purcell. and remained in that 
capacity until 1974. 

While he was still on Senator Purcell's staff he met 
his wife-to-be. Judy. She was teaching school i~ Milford 
at the time. and the couple decided to live in Milford 
after their.marri~e. Since commuting to Lansing 

• seemed an ImpractIcal plan. Gorslilne looked into othe 
job possibilities. 

He had worked'for Marvin Fsch while in college. and 
was offered the opportunity to work for him in Livonia. 
~e accepted the position, but. according to Gorsline. 

Another opportunity was then presented to me. 1 
guess you might say I'm a romanticist, but I'd always 
liked the idea of the small town newspaper, and had 

• often wondered why 1 hadn't majored in Journalism. 1 
had always thought that 1 would like to own a paper. 
~ot a big daily, but a small local one. 1 wanted the green 
VIsor and the whole bit. Friends of mine owned the 
Milford Times, and I'd told them that if'they ever 
needed a reporter,to'let me know. 

"Well. suddenly, they needed one, so they asked me 
. to take the job, and 1 became a reporter. 1 had talked to 

• 

• 

League, Bowlers 
Up to 18 lanes available for 

your Fall League at Mavis 'Lanes 
COlDplete Bowling Facilities 

for your fun and entertainment: 
Brunswick Automatic Scorers 
26 Lanes 
Cocktail Lounge 
Restaurant 
Full Concourse Service 
Pr&Sho~Fitting & Drilling 
Bring in an entire league or 

. sign up individually. 
Mon., Fri., Sat. 6 and 8:30 p.m. 

Mon., Thurs. 9 p.m. 

Now forming a Fall Lai~lies League 
~, Tu~sday 6p.m. 

Holly 11 

Mavis Lanes : I ~ 
Grange Hall Rd. ~! r 

Holl y :s:J \ , '''\1l "II::' \ .. M\eb 

o..'~' ~ 634-8931 . 'Am,' ~ 
Gr~r\9~ H~" ,,' ' I 

hadn't really got goingth~n; "he added. ' 
"I was a reporter for ,about, a yem:, when, the, Times 

was sold. I didn't have a,Journalismdegree, but being 
local', I knew everyone in town, so the new owners said 
'Y , , ou run the paper,' and I did. I became Editor." 

While working on the Times, Gorsline attended a 
number of governmental meetings. 

'lit was,then that I realized that I didn't want to sit in 
the audience at them, but wanted to be involved in the 
decision-making process, so I left the paper in May of 
1976, and began campaigning for the Oakland County 
Board. of Commissioners,." ' 

He waS elected to the position which he now holds. 
Gorsline feels a sense of responsibility to the people 

he represents, and said he will stay in government and 
politics as long as there is a position where he is needed, 
and where he can do the job well. He has had 
experience as a staff member for other office holders, 
and has held office himself. and knows that he prefers to 
be in on the policy-making decisions he was educated to 
make. 

"Once you have had the vote, and made it count for 
something, it would, be very frustrating to not be in on 
getting the job done." he added. He does nut feel that 
any elected office should be considered a care<>r. 
however, and that there should be limitations on te ", 1 

of office on all levels of government. 
The recent birth of the Gorsline's first child, a 

daughter named Emily Grace, has made him think about 
his own position as an only child of mature parents while 
h~ was ~wing up. The Gorslines are not planning to 
raise thetr daughter as an only child, but Bob feels that 
there are benefits that he had as a child that some 
children don't have. ' 

He feels that, his parents orientation toward 
community and public service affected his own interest 
and, ~nvolv~ment. "They influenced me by nurturing 
posItive attitudes toward government and politices, " he 
said. "And. I think that I have become a voracious 
reader. because. for a long time, the Minister's home 
... nd the Gorsline's home were the only one:> on the 
street that didn't have a television set. 

"Being with adults a lot, as a child, was a good 
thing," he said. .. As a result, I've always been at ease 
with people, in spite of age differences, and I think it 
increased my own feelings of responsibility," he add~: 

Independence Center Calendar 
April 21 
Independence Center RUmmage and Book Sale 

April 24 
Senior Girl Scouts 

April 25 
Blood Pressure Oinic, 10:00-2:00 

April 26 
Youth Involvement - J:30 
April 27 
Well Otild Oinic 
Woman's Oub Meeting 

For information, call 673-1219 . 
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4565 Dixi~ Highway Drayton Plains, MI 
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Questiori"ofthff~Week -.~,:; 
Continued from page 1 " '. ' " . 

must do some watking, they write it off to the expansion 
of the population.' , 

Builder Robert Adams likes the small town 
atmosphere that Oarkston offers but he would' be 
"bothered if Independence Township would allow the 
building of subdivisions with small . lots ,and small 
homes. I would be concerned about the type of peOple 
who would move· in, and would be likely· to let the 
property run down. If that happened, I would be 
tempted to sell my property." 

Mrs. Karen Ohrnberger of Caberfae feels essentially 
the same way that Mr. Adams feels, and is worried that 
"it (Oarkston) might deteriorate if it is allowed to grow 
without good, strong zoning laws and planning which 
can hold up in court. So far it's fine, but planning mUst 
be careful to retain the charm of the area." 

She also feels that it shouldn't be possible for the 
courts to be able to overturn any master.plan set up by 
the township even if good zoning laws and inspections 
aren't made in the first place. 

Then there were eight people who didn't, eaily have· 
an opinion on the building up of the area, or hadn't 
really given it much. thQught.Both Mrs. Barbara 
Cruickshank and Mrs. Betty Christopher stated that they 
hadn ~t given the subject too much thought, but that tltey 
liked the small town atmosphere that was vanishing with 
the appearance of the subdiVisions, 

Others, such as Mr. Everett Pike of Norman Road 
and Mrs. Pat Palmiter of Cranberry Lake Road don't feei 
that they have any control over the growth of the area. 
Both think that as the times change, there are bound to 
be changes in the nature of the area., but Mrs. Palmiter 
feels that "no one can stop people from selling their 
property. You're going to have a lot of building going 
on where there's a lot of VacaIlt property to sell." . 

But even though the responses that the Reminder got 
were mostly negative, Mrs. R. Oark gave the lone 
dissenting response. She said that the building really 
doesn't bother her because she likes to have· people 
around and the shopping is more convenient now. 

So according to this informal survey ,the people living 
in Oarkston and the surrounding area want to keep the 
~ea the way that it is now, but they all realize that times 
change and that they must change with them. 

The question that the Reminder will be asking next 
week is, "Should gambling be legaliZed in Michigan?" 
and we must have reader responses to make the survey 
work. So figure out whjch side' of the question you're on, 
and wait for a phone callI from us. 

Continued QI1 page' 26 

,We're Glad You Asked 

With 
LewWint 

, Funeral Director 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

CAN I HA VB A TRADmONAL FUNERAL SmVICE 
AND STILL OONATE MY BODY TO 'MEDICAL 
SCIENCE? 

In most all cases, the normal funeral customs and 
pfOCl;!dures may be observed. 

Medical s~ence has greatly improved the techniques 
of transplanting organs, providing. sight to many blind 
peopl~ and pro. longing life to others - due, in part,~o 
donations of VItal organs for transplants. There is, 
today, an urgent need for organ dOl1ors . 

While living .donors, related to the patient, may be 
select~d. for .kidney transplants, some organs not 
present m pairs must come from non-living donors. 
These organs; when removed immediately after death 

"~""" ~~on jl!st as well as those from related living' 
dohors~ , 
." .~~ . W)J~, give ~~~sign~g.~ore,organ. donatio,ns 
can ~.~ made .. In the case of a re1ativ.e who has died, the 
fanuly, ~owmg ofthe relative's expressed opinions on . 
the subject. may give permission. 

You may have wondered if you could donate your 
own body and! or organs to medical science upon your 
death, yet you may wish to confonn to the traditions 'of 
full funeral services. I would be glad to discuss this in 
confidence with you . 

. "'., ~.,.' • -'<.' .• -' " .; ~~ ; 
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AWMID STEAM CLEANING 

Professional Steam Cleaning 
Carpeting and Upholstery 

fcommercial and residential' 

Reasonable - Guaranteed - Free Estimates 

673--5813 

•
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NOW.PEN 
FullServiee 
Hardware 

·CLAR.J{STON 

HARDWARE STORE 

5800M-15 Corner M-15 & Dixie 

by Carol Balzarini and' Sue Basinger 
The succession of styles in American architecture left 

only its own historic precedents untouched as the only 
style not borrowed from was our own earliest style of 
colonial architecture. However, Colonial Revival 
remedied that situation. 

Accompanied by the serious study of colonial history, 
evidenced by the reconstruction of Colonial Williams
burg, the vogue for that style began at the turn of the 
century and lasted for decades. . . 

While architecture in the "colonial" manner did not 
allow for much design experimentation, its contem

. poraries did - Queen Anne, Stick and Shingle styles. 
Another, Frank Uoyd Wright's "prairie houses," put 

the same emphasis on natural materials and a blending 
of the house with its surroundings as did a style which 
became one of the most popular in the twentieth century 
- the bungalow. 

The original bungalow (from. the Hindustani 
"Bangla")wasbuiIt in India by the British government 
for its administrators. It. was a single story house built 
low to . the ground with a thatched roof, wide 
overhanging eaves and large verandas. 
. The bungalow style, as it was developed in the U.S., 
actually combined elements from American Stick and 
Shingle styles; native Spanish, Oriental arid Swiss 
architecture; barn construction; and Wright's "prairie 
style." Called the California bungaloW, it was originally 
meant to be used for cottages in temperate climates, but 
soon became an important and popular design for 
domestic use. 

The bungalow could be produced inexpensively since 
the use of simple, natural materials was one of the most 
important design elements. Exteriors were often rough 
wood, shingle or fieldstone. Brick was used for larger, 
more expensive homes. On the interior, ~ctural 
beams ~re often left exposed. 

True to the original. the bungalow's silhouette was 
low to the ground. The entrance to the house was 

! usually found on the long, low gable end. This gable 
I' was echoed by the roof of the pOrch in front and ~t off to I the side (see photo of Miller Road house). The rafters, 
I often decorative, were exposed under the wide 

!
I projecting eaves. ,the porch roof rested on pillars of 

7 days. 8:30.7:00 boulders or posts, often tapered and covered with 

;;-=;;=;;:==::;:;:~I 
The u Itimateinsteam cleaning I 

is on Iy a phone tway! I 

Note this .' bottom~~ide' vi~w of the Rug Doctor Vibra 

Brush method carpet cleaner id action. 
A. Hof*.vater and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (Like electric tooth brush) agitates 
carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 
This breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 
a clean. brilliant finish. This type of brush does not 
distort pile. 

C; Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened 
soil back up to waste tank. ' 

Weare th e on Iy clean er in th e area 
'. ,'. " J". 

th at h as the V'IB,R •. ·V,A.~' M.ETHOI);~:r~ 

For more informatio" or FREE ESTIMATE 
ON CARPET O'R 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING. 

Call 626·0911 
VILLAGE STEAM CLEANING 

I 
I 
; 

I! 
i I 
I 
I 
I 

We'll Take Your Order 
ForA Shade· 

Over The Phone 

Custom Made Any Size Shape 
. Or Material 

T'.·. . Please brin.g. your lamp 
. when buying a 

replacement shade. 

, ~ ,:?'~. t ''It- : ~ _,t 

1 . a'lf ... ··''f<··· 
"Your SOLlrc. F~~FILe QualIty 
ReplacemeJlfi.am~shades "\ 

village lamp "shop 
LAMP5HADES MA~IN" a RECOVERING 

HOlJRS 10'00-5:00 M·F 

;113-651·5714 

shipgles.. ~sive .tirepl~·chirtmeys,were· a1~an 
irriportanta part of the design. Many of these same 
characteristi¢s became inoo1'i>Orated in the ranch house. 
another major trend in the twentieth centUry. 

Pattern books, imp(>rtantiri homebuilding since the 
early 1800's, helped spread the designs ofthe bungalow 
style. . 

While this is the last article inthis series. it should be 
noted that we have covered only the major architectural 
trends which apply in this area to the 1920's. As 
pertains to an historical district houses must 
be . old or older sites. 

':\'};~"'im; '1Wl{se' on East Orurch Street in the village is an 
example 0/ a small shingle bungalow • . 17te entrance is 
on the long side instem:l 0/ in the gable end, but the 
typical ",ide eaves and exposed rafters can be seen. 

.Miller Road /tQs a unique row 0/ cottage or 
bungalow-type houses. 17ris one /tQs the t¢dition of a 
complete second story.· HoweVer, the bungalow 
silhouette can be seen' in the origi1llll middle gable 
echoed in that 0/ the 0/ the PQrch rOOj.[Altlwugh not 
photographed, the house next to this one /tQs the typical 
bungalow roo/lines in its original state]. 17te porch 
foundation is constructed 0/ native "stone, an important 
building material in the (Jarkston ·area. 

The Pope John XXIII· Council No. 5436 of Oarkston 
will hold a Past Grand Knights Party on April 22. This 
event is also their Annual Polka Party. 

The party is planned to honor the Past Grand Knights 
for their dedicated and inspirational leadership in their 
church and community. For ticket information. call 
625-3772. 

SpRiNG 
BAR-B-O SEASON BEGiNS 

Gas Grills by: -. 
Charmglow -Arlda -Char. Broil 

f{(~ 

trices start at $69.95 complete pac:kaJ~e 

Natut:Al.or,·L.p~. Gas 
Cart-Patio Qr Post Mounts 
. ,,' ,'. .'<,~,\;:<" -:i,"'":. 

. SeeWhars.Newfor:1978:;/'· 
A few B8rgains from 77 

Nichols·.·Ho",aServicas 
, Therm &juayNic~ols 

,SAL~ -INST~L~r'ON~PA"l'S~SERVI~ 
r:.; :1·.· .. '~1J-06f1 ' ';: t~ 
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A large adaptation of the bungalow style, this Iwuse is 
located on Maybee Road in Independence Township. . 
The large porch, on the long side instead of tl.e gable 

• end, is supported by tapered pillars of stone • . On the 
right isa large natural stone chimney. The grouping of 

. windows in twos and threes is typical. The double 
dormer adds light and space to the second floor. 

~\ \if 
:1~.~~/\ I 

This lovely Iwuse on Holcomb Street [partially obscured 
by unseasonable conPitions for April] is a distinctive 
adaptation of the bungalow style. Typical elements 
including the low sillwuette, massive chimney, and 
exposed decorative rafters are blended with an unusual 
pOrch treatment. The porch roof and·the two balancing 
dormers have the same prafile as the Iwuse gable. The 
design is further enhanced by the decorative treatment 

.• of the rafters and the panelled wood in the porch 'gable. 

',' i:: :;'" : .. ' 
... '-> 

This large 'distinctive bungalow on West Washington is 
built of red brick in an unusual pattern. The wooden 
clapboard dormer has the same wide eaves as the body 
of the ,lwuse and the porch. Their exposed rafters are all 
treated in the same decorative manner. The foundation 
of the Iwuse, the large chimney and the tapered porch, 
pillars are of native stone. Note the combination of 
window designs: the front with plate glass windows and 

• small square lights on the top, the double hung windows 
with vertically divided panes on top, and the traditional 
rectangular panes of the double hung windows at the 
rear of the Iwuse. 

Mr. Whistle Sez: 

Clarkston Juniors-Seniors 
To Learn Building Trades 
by Carol Balzarini 

Starting this fall. Oarkston High School juniors and 
seniors will be learning the building trades. literally 
from the ground up in an on-site residential building , 
program, 

The program. recently approved by the school board. 
was developed by high school drafting teacher Doug 
Pierson as one of his projects in a U-M vocati~nal 
intemshipprogram, Working closely with him was 
Marvin Hess. director of vocational education. 

The program has met all criteria for a vocational 
education program and has been approved by the State 
of Michigan enabling it to qualify for added cost funds . 

Students will be given the opportunity to apply for the 
program which carries certain prerequisites. They will 
be interviewed and selected by the instructor who has 
not been chosen at this time but must be vocationally 
certified in building construction. 

The house itself will either be built on property 
already owned by the school district or on purchased 
property. The finished product will either be sold to the 
highest bidder or according to common real estate 
practice at a predetermined price to the first person who 
responds to the advertisement. 

The students will be doing much of the work 
themselves with work that is either too time-consuming 
or too complicated being subContracted out. These same 
subcontractors will be doing some teaching at the same 
time. The students will learn all phases of the building 
trades one way or the other. . 

Further assistance in the new program will be 
provided by an advisory committee.. residents of the 
community who have volunteered their services. As of 
now the committee consists of chainnan Ed Santala. 
president and owner· of Briarwoode Builders. TIm 
Palulian, director of the Independence Township 
Building Department. and Forrest E. Milzow. president 
and owner of F,E. Milzow Builders. Milzow previously 
had been involved in a similar program in the Waterford 
schools. The size of the committee may eventually total 
some 7-10 members, 

Oaldand·otfice.,.,,_hines, I~. 
. SALES & SERVICE .', .. . - . 

. 6561 Dixie Highway . . Clarkston 
·625-2370 

See the ProfeSSionals at .... _.,..:. 

Huttenlochers 
Kerns Norvell, Inc. 

..1007 W_ Huron, Pontiac 

681-2100 
. We wm Take Care Of All Your 

Insurance Needs 

""4l'~ . 11((4(."': 
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FLOOR 
SAMPLE 

CLEARANCE 
unwanted 

items goodbye 
bysel/ing them 

in the clossifieds 

This is a semi -annual storewide 
event geared to save you money. 

This sale includes all of our 
quality manufacturers. 

Drexel Stiffel Hickory Mfg. 
"We're Dot SCOTCH but our PRICES are!!" Heritage Brill Leathercraft 

7UP 

Choiee 

$1 19 

Hawaiian 
Puneh 

10 oz. 8 pk. ret. 
Fanta Red 

Harden Chaircraft , David Morgan 

Conover Lane Heyward-Wakefield 

All items are in stock and ready for immediate 
delivery. Many items are one ofa kind or limited 
supply. So Shop Early! 

FREE DECORATING SERVICE 
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE • 
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Mary Jane Chaustowich ~ 

Someone's in the Kitchen ~ 

Poefs 
Corner 

1HREE SERVICE STARS 

Mary Jane Otaustowich of Davisburg is our guest in 
the kitchen this week. Her two recipes for soups, 
printed here, are included in the Oarkston Community 
Women's Oub cookbook. 

BLENDER VICHYSSOISE 
I cup coarsely diced raw potato 
1/4 cup snipped scallions 
III:! cup chicken broth 
I cup rawgreen peas (or frozen), drained . 
118 tsp. celery salt 
l!8tsp. curry powder . 
1 cup heavy cream 

Cook potatoes, scallions, chicken broth and peas, 

Poetry Corner invites you to share 
your poetic creations with our 
readers. Just drop off copies at our 
office, _or ma'ilthem in care of: 

covered, 10 minutes or until vegetables' are barely 
tender. Place in blender container; add rest of 
ingredients and blend until smooth. Stir· in cream; 
refrigerate overnight. Serve cold with snipped parsley. 

EGG DROP SOUP . 
I large can (46 oz.) chicken broth 
2 This. cornstarch mixed with II:! cup reserved broth 
2 eggs, well beaten 

Heat broth to boiling; add cornstarch and cook until 
slightly thickened.' Remove from heat and pour eggs 
slowly intoSQup in fine stream while stirring gently, 
return to heat until hot but not boiling. Optional: add 2 
or 3 chopped green onions including stems to 
before boiling. 

Carole Sussex 
Poetry Corner, The Reminder, 260 

Three stars I hold before me; . M-15, Ortonville, Ml48462 INTERI'ORS 
Three service starts of blue; 

A Sailor boy; a young Marine, 
And now a Soldier, too. 

, They mean three loving sons to me; 
They were not really mine; 

God only lent them to me 
For a certain length of time. 

But our home was very happy, 
For each loved each, you see, 

'TIll I lent them to our country, 
As God lent them to me. 

Seeretarles 
Day 

AprU28 
Send our """'8 Nice to 

Have Your M~ Around" 

Mug '888 : 
Arrangement and up I 

Bud Vases from '328 

Hop 
iNTO 

SUMMER 
AT 

Now He has them in His keeping. 
And He loves them just ~ dear 

As I could ever love them, 
. Were I to have them here. 

And when the whole world honors 
The God who's kind and true, 

I'll take my sons, and give them back 
"Three service stars of blue. 

Anna Wandell 

Davisburg D.E.S. 
Sponsors 
Smorgasbord 

Austin Otapter No. 396 
. 'Order of the Eastern Star of 
Davisburg will have their 

. Annual Smorgasbord Din-
ner on Sunday, April 23 
from 12 noon 'till 3 p.m. at, 
the Masonic Temple in 
Davisburg. 

Calvary Lutheran 
Banquet April 26 

Calvary Lutheran Church 
will be having their Mother 
and Daughter Banquet 
Wednesday, April 26 at 
6:30. Due to construction, it 
will he held at St. Daniels 
Catholic Church on Hol
comb. The Sandy Marion 
Dancers will "dance 
through the years" for 
entertainment. 

You 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

LECHATELET 
OF 

BLOOMFIEW HILLS 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR: 
CARPET 
DRAPERIES 
FURNITURE 
WALLPAPER 

Call 625-3939 or MI7-3660 for an ap~intment 

(boys and girls) 

Haircut and Shampoo 

·6.00 
Mon., Tues., Wed. thru month of April 

Sharon Owen 
Ann Grandchamp 
. Teresa Giroux 
Rod Beckett 
Linda ,Green 

MOl'{DA Y -FRIDA Y 9-5' 
SATU Y 9-3 

Phone: 625-1500 

Own.r - Rod Becket! 

5818 M-15 
Clarkslon. Ml. 

~. 

~ 
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Openings' 
The Thursday. Morning Duffers League at Spring' 

Lake Golf and CountryC1ub has a few openings. , If 
. you're interested. call Audra Snyder for information at 
. 623·1206. Play will begin May 4. . 

Energy Assistance Available 
Applications for the Energy Assistance Program must 

be submitted by Oakland County residents by April 30. 
ApplicatioQs are still available. and may. be obtaiQed 

by contacting your local department of Social . Services. 
Information may be obtained by'calling the toll·free 

number in Lansing. 1·8O().292·5930. 

Art Open House and Auction 
The Cranbrook Academy of Art Open House and 

Student and Faculty Art Auction will begin at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday. April 23. There will be an open house of nine 
Academy departments from 1 to 5 p.m.. with a wine 
reception from 5 to 6 p.m. in the Cranbrook Academy of 
Art Museum. where student and faculty works which 
will be auctioned from 6 to 10 p.m. may be previewed. 

All proceeds will go to student ,scholarships. For 
iMormation. call 645-3142. 

Channel 56 to Interview Premier 
. Rene Levesque. Quebec's Premier. will be 

interviewed on American television on "Rene Levesque: 
A Portrait of Independence" on Friday. April 21 at 9:00 
p,m. on Channel 56. 

Levesque heads the Parti Quebecois. whose goals are 
to secure the primacy of French language and culture in 
Canada's largest province. and to eventually see the 
province become an independent nation . 

. Misabuse of Unemployment Benefits 
A 15·minute film segment' of a "60 Minutes" 

television presentation on the misabuse of unemploy· 
ment benefits in this country is available to all Oakland 
County civic and service organizations. free of charge, 
through April. 

A member of the Chamber Speakers' Bureau will 
.make the presentation and discuss the unemployment 
compensation issue to those groups and organizations 
who are interested. Call the Chamber of Commerce at 
335·6148 for further information. 

School Dropouts Conference 
A conference· devoted to the issue of the increasing 

number of school dropouts will be held on Wednesday. 
Apri126 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Auburn Hills 
Campus. Oakland Community College. 2900 Feather· 
stone Road. Pontiac. in building E. 

The conference has been planned by members of the 
Oakland.Livingston. Human Service agency Education 
Committee. 

Persons wishing to attend the conference and 
luncheon may make reservations with OLHSA Education 
Coordinator Katherine Generette, 196 Oakland Avenue. 
Pontiac. 480S8. or may obtain information by calling 
Mrs. Generette at 858-5149. 

OAk 
'Hill 

Auto Parts 

3970 M~IS. Clarkston 

625~5881 

'heC •• plele P.r.s.' •• re 
For-Auto-Trucks-Vans

Heavy ~quipment 

Distribotpr of . 
"FRAM . 
FILTERS. 

Distributor of 
MONROE 
, SHOCKS 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun. 
8:00 a.m ... 5:00 p.m. Sat. . 

8:00 a.m. - 8:QOp.m. Mon.-Fn. 

The eighth annual March of Dimes SUPERVVALK will 
be held on Sunday. April30;heginning at 8:00 a.m. at 
Belle Isle (Ca!iino). Stony ~k (pj~¢t1hQwer'High 
School) and Pontiat:(Silverdome)./·, " , 

The Department of. Transportation will have flyer . 
buses at Northland. Eastland and Wonderland Centers ' 
at 6:45 and 7:45 a.m. to take people dir¢ly to the Belle 
Isle Casino. They will return from the Casino at 3:00 and 
4:oop·.m. Bus fate is 7S cents each way. . 

$3.00 off 
Top 10 L.P.'s 

·2.00 off . 
next top 12 

Join Blue Note's 
"GET A FREE ONE CLUB!" 

Proceeds from SUP~W ALKwill b~ used for resear~h 
and, medical' progratt1S. Birth· Defect Centers. ge~etic. 
counSeling. equipment for high risk infant care h~Plta1S 
and local schoolsa,ndcamps for the handicapped, health 
career scholarships. immunization information and ~irth 
defects educational programs. Call 863·3000 to regtster 
for SUPERW ALK. 

Pre.regi~ation is required to obtain sponsor forms 
and one may register by calling the SUPERW ALK HOT 
LOO;: at 863·3000. After ~gistering •. each w~ker 
obtains sponsors among. friends. family. busmess 
acquaintances, co-workers and neighbors. Walkers 
under twelve years of age must be accompanied by an 
adult. All walkers are encouraged to walk with a friend. 
dress for the weather, wear socks and comfortable 
shoes. travel light and bring just enough money for 
immediate needs such as snacks. bus fare and phone 
calls. 

(bring in receipts fro~. 10 LP.'s, T~pes, Cassettes or 45's 
purchased at Blue Note and get No. 11 FREE) 

THE BLUE NOTE 
Open Daily: ~-9. Sun. 12~6 

eo,..er of M·tS and Dlxle Highway 
In the Clarkston Shopping center 

625·1985 

BO:RD 
BETTER·IILO'OMS 

UASIT A.LL! 
.... 

Boston Ferns 
Use as a table plant or a real favorite in a hanging basket. 8" pots 

JMacrame Hangers Also Availablel 

Skyline LoeDst 
Speeial 

Plant a .hade tr.a and .Imlnat .... f ruing. 

The Skyline Locust provide. 8Mcellent sIIade: 
But In thelali,the leaves disappear Into the lewn. 
Phiasant appearance and easy to transplant 
this hardy shade tree IS especially eolabaJled'" 
lor easy handling. Pick up yours todayl 

6-8' Branched Trees. 

Reg. $24~98 

·or 

3/'4998 

Hybrid Lilies 
Guaranteed to Grow 

Choice of 6 Beautiful Colors 

'198 . each 

'~ .. ' . .... 
two LOCATIONS to SERVEYOU 

8600 Dixie Hwy .• Oarkston 
1,4 mUenorthofl~75 

625-9100 . 

1985 S. Rochester Rd., Rochesterl~"'''''7 
1 '12 miles north ofM;59 

Qpen"9 a~mA) p.m. Sunday lOa.m.·6 
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TIre Kellys. 
1IIiIMII, , ,They're 900d and tough. 

U .. - '. how ndlS~···· .•• ~ ..... 
. gasoline out ofa tire.. 

The Gas-Pincher. 
Make a radial that weighs less so it 
rolls easier Make it steel·belted so 
it's tough, Computer·designed 
tread makes it efficient and 
economical, Then give the tire 
a label that means fuel economy, 

And you've got the Gas·Pincher. 
When you put these tires to the 
test you'lI agree they are aptly 
named . The Gas·Pincher, 
squeezing more miles out of a 
tankful. ' 

SIZE 

BR78x13 
ER78x14 
FR78x14 
GR78x14 
GR78x15 
HR78x15 
LR78x15 

F.El 

1.99 
2.40 
2.58 
2.76 
2.83 
3.03 
3.34 

Sa\e ft\(.e. 
$369& 

Roadmark 
Belted 
$2695 

size AR78x13 
plus F.E.I 

Benchmark 
4-Ply 
$2395 , 

; . . 

BLACKWALLSAVAILABLE 
IN SOME SIZES $300 LESS!! 

Includes up t~ 5 quarlsof lOW-3D 011 .. 1588 ........ ,; 
Most American cars and light trucks 

........ -DON TIRE & BATTERY CO. 

St. Triqity 
Lutheran Church 
(Pine Knob17925 Sashabaw Rd. 

" Clarkston 
Sunday Worship 

8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Phone 625·4644 

'{"'r.l~ . 
Mlaourl SynOd 

"Say You Saw it 
in The Reminder" 

BUILT 
TOUGH! 

Here's a man's boot 
every step of the way! 
Rugged. handsome. 
ready for a rough day's 
work anytime. Easy on 
the feet. too. Stop in -
tryon Pecos. 

1:.~t~1 
CIIIrkstIIn Shoe 'Sarvica 

12 S; Main Clarkston 
625-4420 BankAmericard 

The .POntiac-Oakland Symphony Orchestra will 
present their final concert of the 1977-78 season at 8 
p.m. on Friday, April 21 at Pontiac Northern High 
,School. 

Tickets may be obtained, by calling the Symphony 
office at 334-6024, or at the door. 

Kno~-It-AII, Grow-It-AII 
by Bonnie Hale 

Propagation can be a very fun and fascinlltiilg 
adventure once a few basics have been learned. 
Propagation is done for several reasons - gifts for 
admiring friends and r:elatives, to replace pot-bo~d 
plants such as ivies that break easily when bemg 
transplanted, or just for a challenge. 

SEEDS - can usually be purchased quite 
inexpensively. However, gennination can take a great 
deal of time and patience. While some varieties will 
germinate in several days, others can take several weeks 
and still others like the philodendron can take as long as 
a year. ,The container should be at least three inches 
deep and contain sterile soil and hav~ adequate 
drainage, . For best results the cOntainer should be 
covered with a pane of glass or plastic wrap to insure 
high humidity for quicker germination. 

DMSION . one of the easiest and most reliable 
methods. After removing the plant from the pot, work 
your fingers in and around the crown of the plant and 
gently break the plant apart, making sure each plant!et 
has its own share of roots. For plants iliat cannot easily 
be separated with your fingers, take a sharp knife and 
make a clean cut beginning at the crown and cutting 
down through the entire root system. 

STEM CUITlNGS - also known as "slips." This 
method includes a four to five inch piece of the stem and 
several leaves. The advantage of stem cuttings is that 
once they have rooted, you have a nice little plant 
without waiting too long. ' 

This is my favorite method of propagation and it will 
work with about 90% of the houseplants. Plartts that 
have a sap like substance (poinsettia, weeping fig, all 
cacti and succlents, etc.) should be allowed to air dry for 
several hours before being rooted. After removing the 
bottom inch and half of leaves, insert the cutting into a 
small pot containing either a fast-draining soil or a 
rooting medium such as vermiculite or perlite. Water 
lightly and immediately place the entire pot and plant in 
a plastic bag and tie at the top. Take a pin and poke 
severaI holes in the bag. Place in a bright ,!on-sunny 

Johnson 
Baby Oil 

10~z. $169 

Roll On 

Anti - Perspirant 

One - A - Day 
Plus Iron Vitamins 

1-1/2 oz. 99¢ 
Becton - Dickinson 

10Pak·U40, 
U80iU1oo 

$1 19 

Metamucil 

Powder B·" 14 oz. _·:c .... 

299 

1oo's 

I 
'$259 

Miss Breck 
Hair Spray 

Regular or Super 

9 oz. 

Alka - Seltzer 

25~s '79¢ 

. ,\ 

~) . 



.. SA Y YOU;S~WI~"NTJ·If;:~EMI~PE~JHUR$PAYi'A~R!r2.p~197~·i:~!,G~.EL~VEN ....,. '. \' . 
.... . .. ..................... , ... J, ... :. "...... ...... '. 

. :I<lcittion'!":,' " .. ):,;". .. . . ... '. :r' '. '.:.. .;,')t, din;tiec~l ritit.~f'lliesf~mdili~t~~di\iide(1'llit6'~riW.let '. i) i,). "thr~;f&t,;::Ttie re~der;<)fthe; sterit'Wotild\~·lt1IU1e 
.... : On~thectitting has ~n cut from the par<!nt plapt, it. 

will begin to lose· moisture, i~ately .apd theplapt . 
will wilt The plastic bag will retain ·moi$e (as a 
covered terrarituil does) which will be absorbed by-the 
leaves and' p~event wilting .. ' And "the . high h~dity 
hastens the rooting time;, At the. end of the·first w~k, 
remove the' pl!1Stlc bag and gently tug on the cutting. If 
it removes easily , insert back in the soil and plastic bag. 
Re-check m anotlter week. . 

pieCes and pOfted up separately . .. '.' ." . '. .' '.. . intoblld 'c~ttingsasd~~bt¥(ab()ve.:.', :;;:\~ ';l:;~t .. 
AIR'LAYERING • ;is 'a very,. good method of RUNNERS. ~J:,ENSjJ\NPSUCKEJlS." the~,.,rype 

propagation for hu·ge leaf plan,ts; It (X)J1~ists'of niak;inga of cutUtlgscome £torn ~uc6'pJ~tsas .sVid~~,,¢spiiniis, 
cut jntothe-st. em using ~ upward sl~t h~fwayt.~ough ' str~wPetTYllegonias,etc.n1e·pll!lltlets~~i'~moved 
the stem withasharpknif~. ·A toothpick IS placedm the . ,fr9mth~~pare~,t;rla~~;an~treat,~dj~ l~e~em'fttii1"gs. 
cut so that it won't re-s.eal.·' . 

If, on the other hand, the cutting remains intact with 
50\1, it has rooted and the bag is noJongei' needed. Place 
the plant in the proper amount. of . light and begin to 
water as required. Rooting time will vary from a few . 
days forsoft-steril cuttings to a couple of weeks for a soft 
wood cutting. 

LEAF CUITINGS - are essentially the same as stem . 
'" ....• cuttings. Both types of cuttings are tr~ted in the sa;ne 

manner with the only difference being a leaf cutting 
consists of a single leaf and a stein cutting is a piece of 
stem and several leaves. . 

The cut area can then be dusted with rooting hormone 
which hastells' rooting time' and prevents~otting. ,A 
double handful of moistened spagtlum moss is. then 
wrapped around the cui area and· tied in place. with 
string or twine. Then the whole.thingris wrapped with 
clear plastic and tied at both the top and bottom to hold 
the moss in place. 

The plastic is undone every couple of weeks an~ the 
moss is examined for roots; . The moss should be moist at 

t all times. When roots become noticably l.ong. the. plant 
is completely-severed and potted into a separate pot. 

The main advantage of ait: layering is if you have say, 
a five foot rubber tree that has lost twei feet of leaves at 
the bottom, the air layering would be done about six 
inches below the bottom leave. After the process is 
completed, you would still have a rubber . tree of about 

D~'t ".Paint./thQse·; .cn...,.. .K~.n 
·<:&bin.,-;.In. 'l.ei. ~n"~Crafl: 
. '. . ····lfacetfiamwidtbeiutifUl.car8fJee 1'88JI... . .... ' ~. " ............... < . .... . 

Forijiic$fortllat Br8ndNaw~ . 

~ our display at: 
Bob's Har'dware 
MS. Main.Street 

(larlu!ton, Michigan 

ClLL 67~5800 today 
for In Home 

No-Obligation 
Quotation 

. IEAI",IT~Gt"FT 
4885 W. Highland Rd. (M'59) PontiaC,. Michigan BUD CUITINGS - the particular method is done on 

large leaf plants like scheffiera, rubber trees, dracaeana, 
dieffenbachia, etc. The stems are cut into pieces three 

• or four inches long. Each piece should contain at ICiISt 
one or two "eyes." The eye is where there was once a 
leaf that since fell off. Each of the eyes will develop 
into another plant. The stem is half buried horizontally 
into moist sand and placed into a plastic' bag. When 
roots have formed (about six weeks), the eye and roots 

SAY 
YOU SAW IT 

~------------~~~~----~ 

• NEED A GIFT IDEA? 

Let us show you the 
perfect gift for so 

• many occasions , 
personalized writing 
stationery. 

We have a wide 
selection of designs 
that can be imprinted 
with name and ad
dress for a truly 
specia'l gift! 

THE 
BEMIN.DEB 

,. 

IN THE REMINDER 

O.kHiU 
··EQui.PMENT 
RENTAl 8' CONSTRUCTioN 

4OPieci!s of Equipment 
To Rent and Sell 

GRADING . DOZING . TRUCKING 
TRENCHING. EXCAVATING 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
c;: .. t ..... /t .. U 8 to 5 Sunday 9 to 4 

,Announcing ••••.. 

Town & Coantry Trading Post 
fnext to Town & Countl,"Y CQmmunication8) 

4664 W. Walton Blvd., Drayton Plains 

. * HondlDode Crafts 
Macrame .. Knitted.ltems -

H~ngingPlanters -Sand.Painting 
KnickKnacks & Pottery 

* Indian Turquoise Jewemy 
STOP/NAND LOOKcAROUND!! : 

(we als6t~kein hom~madecraftsfor sale on consignment) 

*'814.3'181 * ..... ,. '-"'- ", " 

IIISID 'ISVlIRTI 
off regular price 

(While Supply Lasts) ontha purchase of BARK 

Tired of making firewood . "·.h~rd\ way? . 
, -,F 

See the ainu .... ~ 
;~. , 

BAR~BUSTER 
log splitter in action 

, 
We are now demonstrating the fastest. 
easiest and safest way to split logs 
down to firewood size. With the 
selfcJlowered BARK-BUSTER 30, 
all you do is rest the log on the 
support bar, touch it against 
the turning screw auger and the 
BARK-BUSTER.splits it in two 
in just seconds: This-rugged. 
self-contained unit is powered 
by a 3-hp Briggs & Stratton 
engine. weighs less than 
100 Ibs, fits into the trunk 
of most cars and goes 
anywhere there are logs 
to be.split. . 

Seeing is believing ... 

Reg. Price 

$429 
Stop in for a live demons,ration 
and try it yourself! 

. 'If no' '.' '. '.' .. ' '. ......• . .. Wrlte: 

H. T.M.&AssOcjata., Inc. 
P.O~Soxl15 

Drayton Plains,· II< "I~t\lllI1n 



CHARM II 
Bathroom lissue 

• 

HAWTHORNE 
, 

White Bre 
20~OZ •• 
LOAVES 

HAWTHORNE HOUSE 

, ., WHITE~BREAD 
i4·21J-1~Z. t l' 80 . 
• LOAVES' I • 

, - LlMIT-4 PER FAMILY 
', ... VALID THRU MON., 4/24178-H - . ~ -



LARGE 24·SIZE 

PASCAL 
CELERY 

CALIFORNIA 

ed Ripe 
rawberries 

IEI·THRU 

QUART 
lOX 

, ALL PURPOSE R 

Pillsbury Flout, 

l~;G~~t,: LB. 6i;~ , ~ 
; ( ',,' 18 ',10'1, '" 
";: .).,', -:"' .. ,', "" ,: 

MICHIGAN RUSSET 

WHITE 
POTI11IES 
20" 7' 

& 
, LI.' IAa 

PIOIIiR IIRAIULATID 

,-fBEET SUGAR 
• I," 



-. 
'.'-, "'" 

" . ~ 

GALA. 

DE_lilTED· ."p .. Bf~z.tlt9 
--- .. 

..... ···'<1···'··;·······;119 20~OZ..· . 
.101 . 

. '-

M
IA' SUNSI1INE 

B~#~ .·V. 'CHEEZ-ITSCRlCKERS L~. JUI' •.. ·.5·.·.:' .•.. ,·0 , 6C ~ OFF LABEL FINALT.OUC.H 

FAIRICSOFfENER LB. 1.90 
PKG. 

. ROL~ ...•... i~ii6:FRiESHEETS 3S
o

CT •• ,
59 ' ·i\SHEDPOTATOES. 

PKG'~U~EVEGEtABLE. ' .. ". . 

. LB··19° PKG. 

1WOoPLY 

. GLAD TRASHIIGS SocT··1 12 
PKG. .' c.si.fEREIOUQUET 4 ::~~130 . SPllS_ORTENIIiG 

. ii~TVi6oD . . ' 3 S~A~~ 190 . ,ifORidiJiDSILT 

420 0Z··1 55 
,CAN 

. ALL PURPOSE CLEANER. 

PINE~SOL LIQUID 2S.o 0Z .• 133 
BOTTLE . 

'ic OFF LABEL' " 

tRiLLO .SOIPPIDS 10
o

CT·38° 
PKG. 

20COFF.LABEL 

.pIS.WIIHER . ILL .155 CAl FOOD .. 

60p~~: . LOVIII' SPOO~FULS 

13~OFFLABEL DERMASSAGE TASTY PAK CUT 

... ·lish<Oeternnt· . 
. 220 0z.6· '·'9. 
'BonLE . '. 

LYSOL 
DEODORIZER DISINFECTANT 

CLEANER SPRAY 

"1~V'!~:,<:!'-Y-iI DISHWISHERDETER 

36.0Z. $1 .. 25 
BOX 

28.0Z, 80rnE 12·9Z. CAN 

.1 19 .149 

lopIGloF~~R. ~~~~ .159 

12Yzo OZ. 3' 5.0 
CAN 

~Excedrln iQOLQ_TE Sine-on 
TABLETS 

EDGE llberto-Blil,am 
. . ',-": .... COIIDITIOIIER' 

48·CT. BornE 

$2°9 

,,"Nih' ""M Toothpaste 'ir" _,1,1".,," "IU'~·lIfIt·, _ ... : . '. 

100 'OFF LABEL 

.... 1i. 15'0· 
Sha,.~Cream \ 'i FOR IiAIIJ •.. 

. REO.' O. R M ... E •. D.' .IC.·. A .. TED ~'--.' ~" RE.O .... ' .0. R ... s. U'. p. ER 7.0Z. AER080L .,' 111·02. BonLE .' 

$1°9 ~J$139 
.. BIIER ,DRY sili.·CREIM .iY •• ~LlIIE . . AGREE: 
'A: ·S .. ··p· IRIN ...... ' .• "'IIITE .• SIVECIRE·HAllIRIISE: 

.. ....... ..••... . .' .' Ex·61ll!nglh !.!ilion REO;.j(~1I0DV-./DILY .. ~ 

'~iF . ,.~lM'2s u«,'_ 

, , ;", ~ v ~ 

28~OZ··2·· 30 
CARTON· . 

3.20 0Z·85° 
JAR 

s;ooiX.'1I FRY .' . '-", 

S.OZ·69° 
PKG. 

"-" .. '.' 

bake.y , 

·viiiitiiiEi 
·.'2; .. ' ... ··· .. · .•.. ' ... 2 .. ·4 .. 0Z··.·.··1··.·····.·.·:,······.··.··.··.·.···.·.·.·' .' ............••. ~ i.' .'~. ~. .......' :¥ 
. ·"LOIVES . > ,:." .. ' 

- '-" ." "',,.' . 

SLICED 6&' 
SCHIFER ITILlIIl BROD .. 2~O~F' 0 

'. 
RIIIBOSIIiDWICHBROD 2~O~F&9° 
EARTH ORAIN SLICED ',11 _ . 

LlIHrR'EBR~D' t~l~ Lo~F&90 
COOKBOOK SWEET )"-'2' '98" . : A 

P111,,~EE~ ROLLS .J.~t ,:K~~': .''11' 

·..COOK80t.C'·'·': •.... ..' . ~.-", , . 

:OLDFISHI01I·D.IIUTS~~t~~J:89° 



.. 
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3c~~390' .. ~#II HAMADY COUPONli\~'1 

PINT.l'9·~ 
JAR· 

THRIFTY FARM. 

INSTANT . . 

HILL'S BROS COFFEEi§ 10j~~ $399 
. 

KRAFT 

. CATALINA DRESSINIl B~r?~E g.g~ 
ELBOW MACARONI ') .. _ 

CREAIETTES ~~~ 2'lB·1·3~ 
BOX 

~f:SEASliiiESSiiGSDDESS B~r?~E&3 ° 
MEDIUM OR WIDE . 

IUELLER. NOODLES lB·5go 
BAG, 

HEiNl STEAK SAUCE 

" WORCESTERSHIRE 6.0l·35°' 
BOTTLE 

KRAFT TANGY ITALIAN ' 

SPAGHEnlDINNER a-ol·38° 
PKG. 

HUNT'S FANCY 

TOMATO SAUCE 16-0l·3·9' ° 
CAN 

I . McCORMICK 100%' PURE 

Black'.'Pttr 

~t:I·I"I· . '. ',' ..... . 

. DELUXEMACARC)NI.& CHEESE 

Kraft'Dinner .... ', " '. ,"',: 

- . 
, CHaWHOLEROUND 

~ 
" ." ' 
1 '. " . 

SUPe4 .... .' .....: 

· .. V~.·. ..r 140 0Z.& .. , ... ·5 ....... '.0 · /"\ PKG.,.. '. I. ' . ' ... ~. , .. ,.,.',,'." j 

DEL MONTI; IN NATURAL JUICE 1S'~-OZ. 410 CORII BEEF HASH /". /' 
} 

PINEAPPLE g~~~~ED CAN, . " BROADCAST .11~ lIabisco Future Pledge Favor' SANI-
15'h-OZ, CAN PREIIUM 

DEL MONTE FANCY t5-oz·32~ 
CHEF BOY·AR~DEE 

FLUSH 

LEAF SPINACH BEEF 15-0Z. 49~ SALTINES FLOOR WAX LIQUID SPRAY LEMOII WAX 
CAN RAVIOLI CAN 

DEL MONTE STEWED 
16-0Z·'48° 

1II11·II·DRIIIK ". POUND IIOX 
46-01. BOTTLE 12-0Z. CAN 12-0Z. CAN 

-

TOMATOES INSTANT DRY .429 
5&~ $244 $1°9 $,03 

CAN MILK 20.oT;. . 

TEiiZEGLASS
2

PLUS
LE 

81 ° 

·HAIIDI.WIPES . 
TOWELS ' &5~ 
8-CT. PKG. ,". \.. ~ 

~ \. '. ~ 

· . ';. "" . 

'. 

Blue Bonnet Light 

"sly· :.':i 
Spread 

ALL SWEET QUARTERS 
LB. 410 

MICHIGAN 13-oz·53° • 
NATURAlliUN 

3 u -oz •• , 00 HORMEl LB .• , 25 

IIRGARIIIE CARTON GEUTIII DELIGHTS BOWL LEMOIIADE CANS BEEF. BURRITOS PKG. 

PARKAV 
1e-oz·13° 

KRAFT'GRATED CHEESE a-oz ... ,,, 
BIRDS EVE CUT CQRN OR 

10-oz·38° 
MORTON RIB EYE OR 

9.oz .• , 19 

SOFT MARGARIIIE PIRMES,EAII ' " GREEII· 'lAS DIINERS STRIP 

2-TOB 
PKG. 

PKG. STEAK PKG. 

HUNGRV JACK FLAKY 
-' 6.0z·95° 

~RAFT AMERICAN TWIN PAK LB .• , 53 
GREEN GIANT BROCCOLl.SPEARS OR . 63 ° STOUFFER.'S i t~ 21-DZ .• , '9 

BI~CUITS TUBES . , CHEESE FOOD PKG. 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 10p~~: USAGIIA .. ~..., PKG. 

, '. 

KRAFT MOZZARELLA CHEESE ' .,85 MICELI SLICED CHEESE 6-0Z.61 0 
GftEENGIANTWHITE SitOE PEG CORN'a ° 

FLEISCHMANN'S 

CHUIII' CASillO MOZZARELLA 
BROCCOLI WITH CHEESE 10-0Z. . - EGG-BEATERS 

LB. 
PKG. 

SAUCE PKG. 
. ' , ' ' • i 

, 

QUALITY CHEK:P , ',' . 
l8·ISO 

KRA.fT MilD OR MEDIUM 1MZ .• , 29 MRS; SMITH 
2.CT·69° 

IiIRD.SE'j'E., . . i~l 

McDOIIALD CHIP DIP TUB 
CHUIIKCHEQDAR PKG. . ,PIE SHELLS , PKG. FRE,IICH,FRIES .'~~ . 

DIXIE aRAND 

I Btle~ilk, ~.,~::,._,;n .. <.,:",.." ' . 

. .. 1~.,.~'~~<!i. ' '" ,I'"' :', ."~;' 

'I '" '\' ,- -. 

•. '.. 'PAK" """, .. ' ",' .•.•.. 
".... . '.10!"CT.< '.. '., .', , 

.PKGS... . ,' ..... ,,: 



HOLLY FARMS~KINLESS 

CIIIC •• 
. WIENERS 

BUfiHALF 
. OFHIM 

LB. , . ." '. 

PESCHKE MICH. GRADE 1 

RIMG, 
BOLOGNA 

,LB. $1°8 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

HOT OR MILO I MILO ONLY 

'-LB'ROL~ i195 

CENTER CUT TABLETRIM'D 

RO.U.ND 
StElK 

w ...... $1 68 OR,"IN nD 
.TlU ... ' ,. . 

LB. , 

BUTCHER lOY 
BRAONSCHWEIGER 

LB. 48~ . 

GIVE YOUR LAWIii AN EARLY START 
COVER UPTH08E BARESPOT8 FLORIDA JUI.CY 

XIII.to, 13~=R I: r:':lill 
" t!:. $1 99 " ~:G29CI}~l·1'189 

.' . 
REGULAR ORTHI.CK S~ICED 

'III~GEL 
, BOmG. 

LB. $1'. 28 
. PKG. .' 

SALAMI.OR . 
BOLOI'U 

1 I-OZ. 98····c . 
CHUB' .. 

- " . 

. '. 

. '. 
•• 

•• 

• 
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, area 1nslght 

UPDAT'E 
A CoUectionof. Events Occuring in 

Springfield Township 
Call 627·2843 to ,get your event listed 

Thurld." . April 20 
Food Co.op'Pickup 9.5 at the Springfield 
Township Hall. 
Weight Watchers'7:oo at Davisburg 
Elementary. 
Drpp Off Things for SCAMP Rummage 
Sale. ' 
Springfield Township Zoning Board 8:00 
Township H~II 
Frl.al~ April 21 , .., 
SCAMP-Rummage Sale 9-6 at American 
legiori'Hall. 
Independence Rummage Sale 9·3. 

Satut.a'r, April' 22 . 
Bob Gorsline, County Commissioner 
10:30.11 :30 Springfield Township Hall. 
SCAMP Rummage Sale 9-4 at American 

, legion HaiL ' 

Sundl.', Aprll~23 .." ' 
O.E.S!.,SrnorgasDord'MasonicTemple. 

Mon""~ 'Aprll'2. " .' 
Springfield Township Planning Commis-
sion 8p.m. Township Han. 
Springfield Township library Board 7:30 
Township Hall 
Tuelda,; April 25 
Independence Center Blood Pressu.re 
Clinic 10-2. ,. 

Thurlda" April 27', 
WeightWotchers7:00 at Davisburg 

Element~~y 
. , 

Tue~da" "'IIY 2 . 
Davisburg Masons 8:00 

Wednelda"Ma, 3 ' 
Davisburg Rotary7:0? at Town~,~JpHaJ;1. 

::.,.::>~:~<,:~~ "':;'~::'" rA~ , ,_ -""<':' 'h'~'):" .. -~,:';'.' ;'i~; 

This Calend« .. :,,$pQDsQr8!.l b.,., 

Cjty;j~VJ.fJi.ita~~'lnJ 
HaroldCoUSiJJB ."., DaveAtiderBon 

Homer Hogan . 

AFSCM~ Strikers -Holly 
Board Settle Contract 

A one-day strike ended in the Holly School District, 
when members of Local 202 of the American Federation 
of State and County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME) and the Holly Board of Education agreed on 
a contract at about 1 a.m. Tuesday morning, April 1I. 

The strike, according to Barbara VlOcent, Olapter 
Chairperson of Local 202, was prompted by theaoard of 
Education's refusal to adopt a factfindingreport. 

Ms. Vincent said nearly 25 issue~ went to factfinder, 
Dr. Daniel Kruger. "I think he kind of split it down the 
midc! ~." she said. ' 

HO\<lever. the board made some modifications which 
the local wa.. \Dable to accept. -After ,extending the old 
contract several times since its November 1l, 1977 
expiration, Ms. Vincent claimed. "The employees 
'decided they would not work any longer without a 
contract." . 

About 100 school employees participated in the strike 
including bus drivers,' grounds . and roaintainence 
workers, bus mechanics, cafeteria . workers and 
custodians. 

Three key issues, according to Superintendent Richard 
Hendra were vacation benefits, binding arbitration and 
pay raises. ' 

And, if Ms.Ymcent can speak for her fellow AFSCME 
members, the contract is a good one." "I think this is 
the best contract we ever had. We got a lot of increases 
in benefits." 

More important. however, was the pay increases 
which included a 6'/20/0 raise the first year, a 6 percent 
raise the second year. and a 7 percent raise during the 
third'year of the contract. 

Busy Bees Prepare for Dress Review , , 

The Davisburg "Busy Bees" 4-H club is preparing for 
Dress Review to be held at Springfield Oaks April 22. 

Sewing projects made last winter will be judged for 
total look (color coordinations, neatness), fit, acces$ories 
and modeling. 

. Other spring projects include cooking, macrame, 
rabbit club and dog training. 

More unusual projects are, golfing. archery and 
,~ntomqlogy. ,; [hestlJdyofb~gs) . . . 

Cafeteria workers. bus drivers and custodians:. manned 
the picket lines last week in. a dispute between .their 
union. the AFSCME. and the Holly School District. 
From left are' AudreyRo$IJ [with sign]. &b Martin. 
Alice McLauglin./Ji11 Kram,er, aM Milo Hallet. 

Spriljg L.' _.ue 
. MAVIS 

Monday· Open at 5:00 
I 

Teen Dbls. ages 13-17 - mlllrtinIJ May 1, starts May 8 -' 
(3 on team) 

Mens Trio -meeting May 1, starts~y 8 
Mens Four: meeting Mliy 1,' starts May 8 

Wednesday -Open at 10:00 a.m. 
Momingladies - meeting May 3, starts May 10 
. (3 on team) . 

Senior. Citizens -meetil1ll May 3, ~rts May 10 
Youth League; meetil1llMay 3, starts May 10 
Tiny TotS(pre-sChooD- meeting May 3, starts May 10 

6:00 pm 

8:00pm, 
8:00 pm 

10:00 am 

10:00 am 
3:00 pm . 

:6:00 pm 

bowIt game . . . : 
Mother & Daughter ,ObIs.- nieeting May 3, starts May 18. 7:00 pm 
Father & sOn ObIs. • meeting May 3, starts May 10 . 7:00 pm 
Mixed League· meeting MaY 3, starts May 10 9:00 pm . 

_ lanes aVailable for a day mixed or mens league.-

Thursday • Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Ladies Four -meetil1ll May 4, starts May 11 
Mixed Dbls. -meeting May 4, starts May 11 (' 

Friday -Open"5:OO p.m. 
Mixed league· meeting May 5, starts May 12 

6:30pm 
9:00pm 

7:00pm 

Saturday • Open 2:00 p.m. 
Youth League -meeting May 6, starts May-13 2:00 pm 

Sunday· Open 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday Afternoon 'Mens Beer League· meeting May 7, starts 

May 14 ' 2:00 pm 
Mixed league· meeti!lg Ma¥ 7, starts May 14 7:00 pm 

SPECIAL: Moonlight Obis. - Coma 110. any Satur
day night and bowl in oorM,oonIightdbls.-10:30 

. avery Saturday night. 

DENNIS CARR 

- No ~ahisOr7Servite ~ 
HO r t; COLl, ; .. ilDue, S BllI,S ClEANlD 

MinlisLa,ries 

• A YEAR 
AROUND 

CLEANING 
SPECIALIST 

WE CLEAN f\LLTYPES OF SYSTEMS 
• CHURCHES. HO I f.LS. FACTORIES. SCHOOLS 
~ HOMES. APARTMENTS C STORES • HOSPITALS 
• CHIMNEV Cl.EANING 



Marcella O'Neil is a ~ \fho haS repl~d the "R" 
in retirement \VitO rigorous actiVity. ~ntly residing 
on, Hensell Road, "Davisburg, Man;ellacoines' to th,e 
Springtieldareil with 30 phiS years. teaching experience in 
private schools located intheOeveland, Ohio area. 

Two years ago, Mrs. O'Neill offered her Qislth services 

Not just a c()in shop .. 
we're a whole lot more 

gAMIE'S' COINS 
. " STool ShEd 

. Silver & Gold Coins 
Stamps'& Supplies 

. '104 BIttle Ally, Holy, MI 634-1451 

'- . 

•
.... : .....•... ·'.·","l,;E.·.· .·1' .... <"- ' ~~', ':.',',:':" -:::.,.,,:'., 

-., .... '. ,; .'. ", ..• ' 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

April 20, 21, 22 
, rmml. 

FLAT LATEX 

HOUSEPAINT 

• All purpose exterior fimsh 'Of 
wood and masonry surfaces 

• Acrylic lalex formulation 
• One coat coverage 
• Spreads easily 
• Soap and waler clean· up 

2 GALLON PAIL 

Reg. '14.99 
Everyday Low Price '12.88 

Speelal 

'988 

Infe,lor/e.I.,ioi', Use 
under lafe., all polnls, 

CAULKING 
Seal. metal, wood, 
glass, ce,amics and 
rubber, 

77C 
each 97c 

each 

ltfe"-ay's 
, ........ are 
118 S. Saginaw St. 
Holly, Mi 48442 
. 313-634-530l 

to the sixth grade clilSses at Pavi~burg-EementatY 
School. . Notonly werener tutoringSeMcesciige17lyand 
appreciatively taken, but .. during :,this year MarCella 
developed a math progrant fot talented . students in sixth 
grade math. Mr.s. O'·N'eil also donated her time and 
energies tQfinding new materials which she used in IthiS . . . . . 

Marcella O'Neil 

FRESH . YOUR FLOORS 
WITH. A "NEVI LOOK 

DURING.OUR 
5".IIIG" . .' , .•..• " . I 

CARPET SALE 
. April 21 . May 5 

Cranbrook Carpet 

·2·····0·······0L '. ..... ...... .... ·70 off reg. price 

.---- -----

The Congoleum naturals ... 
----

SpWcg£iU 
Luxury Cushioned Vinyl· No Wax 

. NOW ON SALE 

'$8,'5' . 
.-' sq. yd .• ' 

Win~onPal1tomin.Carpet 
'. . 3 earthtOne colors in stock ' 

~ial"\ri:~ •. ~.,w .. ~. 
. $.,'." ··········1( ··;8.·· . . 

sq. yd. Rug. '13.95 "" 

,1'0 tlo C,Iltom",C,,,mi/i'Tils rrnlJr. 
" " to' 

. '10m;. 

enncnmentprogram; , 
This year, Mrs. O'Neil maybe seen several mornings 

a week at Davisburg in the' sixth, and now Miss 
Cavanaugh's second grade classroom. Upon her. ') 
entrance .to .the. 'second grade class, Mrs. ·O'Neil is 
greeted with applause. She always offers ar~y smile, 
and many helpful math hints. 

The secoild graders have expressed the following 
feelings: 

Mark Flowers says, "Mrs. O'Neil is a star in math. H 
she were a student, I'd give her an A in math." 

Cassie Harvey feels, "Mrs. O'Neil is the best math 
tutor and I love her so. " 

Matthew Peiffer states, "Mrs. O'Neil is the best 
math tutor I ever had. She is a mathematician." 

Kim Lane thinks, "I wouldn't know how to do math 
without her." , ' ' 

Stephany Tedder expresses "the fact that, "Mrs. 
. O'Neil is very nice. She is tutoring us as easy as she can, . 

and I love her." . 
Preseritly, Marcella O'Neil is working on ~eveloping 

and teaching to the second graders the Korean method 
of Chisanbop. . This system involves using your fingers 
and thwnbs, each of which is assigned a numerical 
value. Various numbers are' producc;d by folding and 
unfolding combinations of fingers. When perfected, the 
students will be able to cortlpute mathematical problems 
quicker than a cortlputer. ' 
. It is obvious . that Marcella E. O'Neil is a very 

important person to her students at. Davisburg 
Elementary School. She brings the basics of math to life 
with charm and' inventiveness. Kathy Schoenhals of 
Broadway in Dayisburg su~ it up nicely. . She says, 
"Our matQ tutor is Mrs. O'Neil.. She is nice. She is very 
good in math. She doesn't give us tests. We love her 
very much." 

. Grow yo~rown w 

'24995 

5 hp 
Gear-drive 

tiller 

Bolens 
Tiller 

Vegetables or flowers, take the back breaking 
work out of gardening with a Bolens tiller. Wide 
stanE:e handles for better balance and easier 
maneuvering. " 

~UPER TILLER SALE 

Model 2255 Model 2235 
Retail ...... $374.95 Retail.. ... $279.95 
Our Price .... 249.95 Our Price ...... 159.95 
Your Savings •. ~.125.00. Your Savings ..... 120;00 

.2M· C·' SpeCial 

................ Produc.s 
MODEL: 2235 2255 
ENGINE: "Briggs & Stratton . Briggs & Stratton . 
SIZE: 3.5 HP/2.6 KW 5,OHP/3,7 KW 
1~,P.M, , 3200' 3800 
~UELCAPACITY: 1 quarVO,713qiJarut2,81 
OIL CAPACITY: 1 '/. plnts/O;61 1 ~pintslO,61 
GEAR CASE CAPACITY: 140 E,P. Gear Lube 8 oz.IL21 
SI'ARTER: Recoil Recoil 
CLUTCH: Cone Belt 
J'RANSMISSION: Worm gear Worm gear 
SPEED RAN~E: '. Variable by throttle Variable by 

. ·~VERSEDRIVE . No ~ '. Yes .'. 
'WHEELS: Semi·Plleumatic· 8 x 1;75 . 10 x 1. 75 
TILLING WIDTH: Extended 17·24"/43·61 em 21·29"/63·74 em 
,~, . Reci4clPle'to. 9"/23enL 12:'/30cm 
TILLING DEPTH: ., To 6"1l5cri1 To'S'"1 5 c'm 
TINE SHAFt DIA: 1"/2,5em. ' 1"/2.5 em 
NUMBER OF TINES: 6 al9''12~ em 8 a!l2"1' 39 em 

12al.17'/43em 16at21"/53em 
18 aI24"/61 em 24C\129"/74em 
Wl36 <mtSOlo I . &10 .' 
Tme!9xi!9nsionS, I\llT(l,WAr . 

""":,'" "~"'III'llJtI.D~'S Q .\.,.. ......... ;." 



area 'insight 

, WWI Auxiliary Elects 
~innie Schneller, President 

Ointon Valley Barracks #2fIm Veterans of World War 
I and AuxlIians held their April meeting Saturday the 9th 
at the, Springfield Township' Hall, Davisburg, after an 
Easter dinner with the chicken being prepared by Eva 
Lucas. past Auxilian president. ' 
("1 Birthdays of Alice Rioux, Catherine Catana, Bernice 
DeOercq and Harry Schneller were' acknowledged as 
well as· the fifty ninth wedding anniversary of, 
Commander and Mrs. George Bour. 

Special guests were Mrs. Alden Merrill. President of 
. District Rve Auxiliary and Commander' Merrill of 

. District Rve Barracks. Also attending was Past 
, Commander John Kliffel from District Rve. Both 

(ommander and Mrs. ,Merrill spoke briefly at the 
separate meetings of the Auxiliary and Barracks. 

Election of officers in the Auxiliary followed. The new 
officers are: President - Minnie Schneller of Milford, 
Senior Vice President - Alice Rioux from Davisburg, 
JuniorVice President - Helen Crist from Holly, Chaplain 
. Marie Green. Ortonville. Conductress - Eva Boice, 
Holly. Secretary-Treasurer - Lucile Gries, Milford, 
Ouard - Hilda Bour. Holly, Color Bearer - Eva Lucas -
Ortonville. Three-Year Trustee - Iva Leach. Holly. 
Two-Year Trustee - Eva Lucas, One-Year Trustee . 
Eunice Tremper' - Waterford, Americanism Chainnan -
Jeanette Atkins - Oarkston, Hospital and 'Community 
Service - Hilda Hansard - Holly, Publicity and Historian -
Iva Leach.' Legislative - Lucile Gries, ,Membership -
Eunice Tremper. Kitchen - Helen Crist" Patriotic 

. (\structor - Hilda Bour. Musician - Alice Rioux. Officers 
were installed by the Rfth District President, Mrs. 
Alden Merrill. 

The state convention is June 5, 6 and 7 at the Pantlind 
Hotel. Grand Rapids. The Rfth District Meeting is April 
22 at Howell. The next meeting of the Barracks and 
Auxiliary is May 13th at Davisburg. 

Davisburg IJnited Methodist Church 
Sunday Wonhlp Scnice II :00. Sunday School 9:30 

April 23. Sunday Eveninll 7:30- Bell Choir from Rochester 
April 30. Sunday Eveninll 7:30 - All Church Sinll.piration 

Rev. Otto Flach.mann 

First Baptist Church of Davisburg 
Sund~y: 9:45 Sunday School, 11:00 Mominll Wonhip 

6:00 Eveninll Wonhip 
Wednesday: 7:00 Adnlt Fellow.hip and Yonth ActiVities 

Rev. Robert Hallen 

Holly Apostolic Church· Davisburg 
((!.tSunday School 10:45, "ominll Wonhip 12:30 Town.hip Hall 

Sunday Eveninll 7:00 
Wednesday Eveninll Bible C ... 7:30 at 1000 DaviabDrl! Road 

Pulor. Ruby Beeler 

April Sp~eial.: 
. " f ", -, 

Water Softener-Salt ," 
801~.bog 

Kitchen Boutique . . 
Everything for the, 

Cook and Hostess 

Bridal Registry 

GanienRoom 
wicker & stoneware 

SaRlmy HalLtgAppear at . ' 
Holiv High School April 27 

". Sammy Hall will be back at Holly High School on April ' 
27. . 
'Sammy traveled as the lead vocalist of a top rock 

, groupfor two years. His group did warm-up acts for The 
, Beach Boys; Glen Campbell, The Dave Oark Rve and 
• Pllul Revere and the Raiders: 

Because of the pressures of the road, Sammy,started 
turning on and experimenting with drugs. Hall says, "I 

'.popped pUIs regularly. Uppers to get going. · .. and 
,downers to relax .. .I was becoming trapped in an 
,emotional roller coaster. My life as a rock musician rode 

, along at ~ furious pace but deep inside me was 
unhappiness and unrest." 

Since then, Hall says, "I have broken all ties with the 
· rock music group and God has given me true joy and 
peace." 

The group consists of Sammy and a three-member 
band with acoustics, bass guitar, keyboards, drums and 

, other musical equipment. 
, There is no admission charge - a free-will offering will 
be.taken. For more information, contact the Buchanon 

· family at673"9793 or the KrickJamily at 634-7436. 

"A Treat for Mother'S Day" 

~'~ 

8'~s.'¥ Downtown DaVisburg 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

83 •• 8531 Call for an appointrpent 
Sue and Blanehe 

Styles for the Whole Family , 
Haircuts '5.00 

106 Battle Ally Holy, MI Senior Citizen Disoounts - Gift, Certificates Available 

The perfect gift for·Mmher'8 Day 634-3501 
10-5 12~S Sun. 

Checking Accounts 
1. Regular -10c per check 
2. ·76 minimum balance 

free checking account. 
3. Free Senior, Citizens account 

Savings Accounts 
5% compounded daily 

effective annual yield 5.12% 

Certificates of Deposit 

\."" 
• :i~ :, l' ( 

I Hiurs: 

5%% 90 days -1 year 
6% 1 -2% years 

6%% 2% -4 years 

7%% 4years 
7%% 6 years 

TON 

~,,~~v~q~~g!VI.,di~.!. Center, DaviSburg, MI 
Mon .... Thurs. 9-4 
frl. 9-6:00; 

, • " ,', J fi34.:5700 

Sat. 9-12:00 

'. 
"""'\'II":l;·,.l:.I ... 

1978 GRANADA ESS 
2 dr." cteam, J Cvt., QutD
matic, AM-FM, power 
steering & brakes, 4900 
miles 

·5395 

1978 FIESTA 
2 dr.,ha~back, 4speedl' 
white, 13,(0) miles 

*3795 

19n1TDSQUIRE 
Green, 9 passenger, loaded 
with extras, 23~ooomiles' 

·5910 

19nGRANADA 
.2 dr., dove grey, 6 cyl., 
auto., int decor, power 
steering, 17,000 miles 

*~795 

1976 TORINO 
2 dr., V-8, auto., power 
steering & brakes, dark 
blue, under 5,000 miles 

·3,000 

1974 GALAXI 500 
4 dr., V-JI, auto., power, red 

47,000 miles 
·,895 

19nFORD 
Fl50 PICKUP 

va, automatic, power steer
ing, 2 tone blue, radial tires ' 

·3995 . 

1976 FORD 
Fl00PICKUP 

Blue and white, 6 cyI, 3 
speed, short box, sharpl 

·2800 

1975 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN 

va, automatic, power steer
ing and seats, blue and 
white 

1975 FORD 
F250 PICKUP 

Blue and white, va,· auto
matic, power steering, 
47,000 miles~ 

-2495 

1974 FORD 
Fl00SUP~RCAB 

va, automatic, power steer
ing, red, 35,000 miles 

*2695 

WHEELER 
MOtOR 
SALES. 

Oakland County's: Oldest 
, Ford Dealer 

HOllvtMI 
6344411; 



~~[~;;i~~~~~~~W1~'I~I:!re~sul~, t~i~n~J:94~' ~Io~t~s ~and \Ve~ave ha<i9ver100 ,splits 
QV!'ltthe' past year. We have modified 'the zoning ,c 

. '~Ift'B(ljst' ' ordinance in several are, as whic,h has, cut ,down'" ,e!I'" 
Officers ' , , L. Kramer, Treasurer, Glen coi1~iderably on the number of cases going befo~~·the '~ 

J. Vennilye, Trustee, Glenn R., Underwood, Trustee, ' ZomngBoard~fAppeals., We N"e currently working on 
Collin W. Walls, Supervisor, J. Calvin Walters" Oerk. updating the Master Plan ofthc'ownship. We have also 

Moved' by D' Arcy, Gonzales, supported, by Robert purchased a new radar unjt for use by the' sheriff 
Peters to approve the Oliriutes of the last annual meeting ,department., It haS helped to imp!-'ove some of our traffic 
held April 2 as circulate<l. The majority of the citizens pi'oblen:JS~ We have expanded our telephone system in 
voting aye. Motion carried. the township .offices. During the past year, we have 

COMMUMCATIONS - A letter from L.E.Marlowe joined ~EMCOG., ' 
, and Sons giving a repejrt on the land fill facilities~ May' OIDnUSINESS: None. 
20 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. willbe designated as a day for NEW BUSINESS - Motion by Robert Peters; 
direct use When Township residents only will be able to supported by Ed DaIter that, the depositories for the 
dump' without charge, items that normally would be township monies be at the discr:etion of the township 
charged for. The township fee, Qf $200 will remain the treasurer and the township board and that the township 
same. 'treasurer be allowed to check into the various banks for 

No petitions were presented. t~e best rate of interest for' the' township saving.,' 
Report of the Parks and Recreation Was read by accounts and time certificates. Majority of the, citizens 

Robert Peters. 'present voting aye. Motion carried: 
Report of the Library Board was read by ,Ruth GruJ>er. Legal Publication,s - Supervisor, Walls suggested that 
Report of the Building Department was read by the tOWllship use the Independence-Springfield 

Supervisor Walls. A total of 243 building pennits were Rern!nd~ and one of, the' other papers for our 'legal 
issued for 1977 compared to 171 for 1976. Estimated pubhcationsfor the next year. The Relllinder isa free 
increase "in valuation for, the township waS newspaper that goes into the homes of all residents in 
$7,648.634.00. Springfield Township. Some discussion was held as to 

Report of the Ftre Department was read by Ftre Otief wbygo from two paid circulated newspapers, to a 
MarIan Hillman. There were 145 calls for 1977 as "throw-a-way." -Main reason is that with the paid 
compared to 121 calls for 1976. newspapers, everyone does not subscribe to them and 

Report of ,the Treasurer's Department was read by I with the free newspaper" it does ,go 'into every home and 
T~urer ,Patricia Kramer. ' the aVailability of reading the hews is there. Motion by 

F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II I. ==::~~::~~~d ~~:1:ea:\:h~~~ 

QUALITY BUILT 
HOMES 

BY 

DAVISBURG LUM~ER INC.' 

DIXIE' 
_AUTO 'BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
,24 HOUR TOWING ' 

Wheel, Alignment and Balan~ing 
9375 Dixie highway DavisbUrg 

6,254848' 
" ' . ,', ' -, 

Ad~e~ser f~r th~.legal publication of the township. 
MaJonty of the CItiZens present voting aye. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by MarIan Hillman, supported by Robert 
Peters that the township board meetings be held the 
same as in, past years, the first Wednesday of each 
month at 8:00 p.m. The majority of the citizens voting 
aye. Motion carried. ' 

PRESENTATION OF TIlE ~AL BUDGEI' - A 
complete report of the Revenues and Expenses were 
made,available to everyone." Supervisor Walls briefly 
explamed each page and-made ,Some clarifications. 

The salaries of the elected officials as sublllitted in the 
, budget Were discussed. Bernard Wendt stated he felt 
~e ,board should automatically get a percentage 
mcrease every year to go with rising cost of living. Tom 
Purves stated that in his business he has to hire people 
~d he knows ~~t people are asking for and feels the 
mcreases are Justified. The salaries suggested were 
Trustees - $35/meeting plus $500 per year. Supervisor 
$17,400, Oerk - $16;800, and Treasurer - $15 000. 
Motion by Bernard Wendt, supported by Mai:;orie 'Kirk 
to accept the salary of $35.00 per meeting ~d$S()() per 
year for the Trustees. Majority of the citizens voting 
aye. Mltion carried. 

Motion by Ed Salter, supported by Ruth Gruber to 
establish the saI~ of the Supervisor at $17,400. 
Majority of the citizens voting aye. Motion carried. '/ 
. Motion' by Ed Salter, supported by Barbara Stuart to 
establish the salary of theOerk at $15,400. Th.e reason 
being that the Oerk received a 10"10 increase last year 
and Mr. Salter feels that only a '10"10 increase is 
warranted. Ayes - U. NaYs - 5. Motion carried. 

Motion by D' Arcy Gonzales, supported by Ed Salter to 
establish thesalar:y of $15,000 for the Treasurer. Ayes-
9. Nays - 3. Motion carried. 

Snapper 

for ,safetY ' 'and winter progtarris. 
Motion,by '~upportedJ,by.~~ :Salterto acC~pt . 

',' the'budget. of;the ~tizens:;votingaye.~ Motion 
camed. . 'i~ , ,,', ':'" 

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING FUNDS HEARING: 
Suggestions for the $38,602 Federal Revenue Sharing, ' ' 
Funds were presented at thelast,Public Hearing od.Jl 
March 1. They included use for the Parlcand'Recreation 
C,onunission, the Library Board, road 'and street 
improvements. "It was suggeSted and agreed upon by 
the majority present for the township' board to use the 
funds at their disctetion. 

, ' 

Larry's R.ock & Gi,t Shop» 
601 N. Saginaw St. Holly, Mi48442 

Ph. (313)634-3964 .. 

}fours: 1()'7 Sun.-Thlirs:, 1()'5 Fri., Closed Sat. 

Antiques, nnl'lP .... !Io. 

Springfield·Oaks, Davisburg 

April 23 
4th Sunday of each month. Take Dixie Hwy. to 
Davisburg Road to 12451 Andersonville Road, 'h ll1iIe 
south of little town of ~visburg. 

Antiques and Collectibles only 
Hours: 10a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Free AdIllission 

..Stereos- naalC)S 
Tape Players 

Quality Products Discount Prices 
Trade-ipAllowance 

Full ServiceDepart~ent 
Village Electronics 

NEW B. USED TV, B. STEREO 

SALES 8c SERVICE 

Tomorrows lleirloom ' 
~ishi & Fine Jewelry Beads, elc, 
",uilar & Band Accessories 
Model Railroading 
Rockets - Slot Cars 
Plastic & Wo(xfModeis 
Candle Making Supplies 

Largest SelectiolJolldtes 
1J0l'th 01 BJrm1ngham' 

63~7821 

Full Line of Miniatures 
Artist Supplies 
Macrame & WeaVing 
Cake Decorating 
Needlework 
Latch Hooking 

204 S. Saginaw· Holly 

~========~=============== M,ower '&Till~r Sale (Now thru April 30, 1978) 

BJlIDGELAKE 
MARKET 

Michael and Joanne Ganley 

Groceries· Beer • Wine-Ice· Bait, 

Phona8254470 area insigbt 

• 

, NE:\ViTEMU 
Treated Lumber NOW'iri Stock 

DECK KITS TOO! 



ODEft~BO'UIE*SAtE ." "',' -', ,' .. -' - '\ ' '.' 

Under New Management 

Coffee and Doughnuts 
Balloons for the Kids 

. (Sat. & Sun. onlyt 

Open House Specials - April 22.-30 - while Pre8ellt inventories last 

Blue Ribbon 

DogFood , 99 
50 lb. bag reg. '8.29 Sale. 6 

.. '379 
reg. '4.69 Sale . 

American Green 

10·6.4 
~·Weed.D·Feed 

. 5,000 sq. ft. . 

. '3 ... 49 , 
reg. '4.99 . each 

or 

3 bags forti 0 00 

also 

. Wegro 

Weed £ontrol 
covers 5,000 sq. feet 

reg. '4.95 Sale '199 

14' 
Silver 
Maples 

'3'Z95 

Sm.all Rakes,Shoveis & 
Weed Diggers 

for use aroUlid flowers and shrubs 

reg. '1.99 Your Choice 

IO%·diseo.uot 
\'~j~. on"II·£e ... e .. :t,"~oduet8 

Benches· Plante"':'" 
Bird Baths Fountains 
Standing Deer Cavalier Boys 
Hens & Chicks " . Madonnas .. 

.~. .. . . '". 

Tru-Test 

Hedge TrUnlDers 
... '3· 99 

reg. '4.29 Sale . .. 

Forsythia Bush or' 
Hedging 

Beautiful Yellow Flowers. 2 to 3. footers 

reg. '5.99 Sale 'I 9~aCh 
500 in stock 

Privet Hedge 
2 to 3 foot .. approx. 25 plants per pkg. 

'599 

Leaf 
Bakes 

reg. '2.99 Sale '1 99 

3J,2 year old 

Coneord , 

Grapevines 
in 2 gallon pots 

only $349 
100 in stock 

XXX 
Lawn & Tree FertiUzer 

;; lb. box, AID e 
re~. '1.59' Sale ~ . 

Stoek Clearanee· 
Gr.abU .. g, ' 
Pick and Choose 

Discontinued Items 

-".' ".' 

~~ 
Seeds by: 

Ferry Morse 
Vaugban Mandeville 

AHPatkets 
25% off 

~!~ ~ •• TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

RoseBushes 
Fruit Trees 
Grapes 
Blueberry Bushes 
R88pberry 
CrabTreee 
Silver Maples 
Flowering Shrubbery 
Yews 
Junipers 
Arbovitaes 
Weeping Cherry 
PinkDogwood 
Weeping Willow 
Corkscrew Willow 
RedBud 
Kwanzan Cherry 
Pin Oak 
Whitt,J)ogwo~d 

. Purple Leaf-Plum 
Bradford Flowering Pear 
and many more ..... 

Kentucky Blue 
Merion Blue 
Red Fescue 
Rye's 
Mixtures 
PasiureMix 
HaySeeds . 
Orchard Gra.88 
BromeGrass 
Alfalfa 

We also carry Bulk Seed 

FarlD ItelDs, 
Fencing 
Cedar Posts 
Steel Posts 
Electric Fencing,~uIPPliE 
Water Tanks 
Farm Gates 
Barn Scrape!s 

Seed Potatoes 
Pontiac Reds 
Kennebec 
Norland 
Irish Cobbler 

OidonSet8 
4Be lb •. 

Ortho P"oduets 
arid much ""g,re ~'.iJh;) . 

• F I 'rai'~', ' . ,~,' .. ' ,De 

,.' t· ".:. '1.1 .. I.i:.~1 :~; .'1 ;" 

'''~I1S,;:,PostHyl~,,~i99~tJj. 'i,~~ers . Rototil~.rst e~. '. . . 
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. ,; Sports: Scoop' 
., . ,- ... 

, " 

._.....0-- __ ---------~ .... ;. .~ 

.: f". 

~~~t) .. ~ The Problem 
.. \, /~. 
~) ~/V;: \. S 'I '. . /\ .. " . 0 ver 

• __ ",- . .L .-~\,Y'~ 
~ '..-c -, .', < -.t..S: 

Dear Problem Solver, 

Can you find Qut who' owns the trees on our road 
right-of-way? We live on Washburn in Goodrich, and a 
lot of people feel that they can come into our area and cut 
wherever they want. This past winter was the beginning 
of what I beli'eve will be a tn:nd for city people who want 
sOme free wood. Who do we call to stop this? 

A. The roadr,ight-of-way comes under the jurisdictior, 
of the, county road commission. 

We ~ntacted' the Road Commission Offices of 
Lapeer and Geriesee Counties since Washburn is a 
divider road between the two. The Lapeer County Road 

1J)lDInis,siollsaid that you were in Genesee County, but 
Genesee claimed that you were in Lapeer. 

, However, the Genesee office told us that people often 
request' permits to cut down dead trees, and to' remove 
dead wood along the road right away, and that they are 
granted. If you see people destroying or damagiDg live 
trees, or you suspect that they are taking wood without a 
permit, you should contact the road commission for your 
county. The Lapeer County Road Commission office can 
be reached by calling 664-6:272, and the Genesee County 
Road Commission can be reached at 767-4920. 

Q. I have been using plastic milk jugs as fire starters 
in my fireplace and woodstove. Are the fumes ~armful? 

A. According to Oscar Boyea, Administrative 
Assistant in the Enviromental Health Department of the 
Oakland County Board of Health, you don't have to 
worry a))out fumes if you are certain that you have good 
danlpers and flues so that the fumes ~.rebeing carried 
outside. However, if there is a chance of fumes backing 
up inside the house, you'd be better off starting your 
fires wjth something else. . 
, A professor in the chemistry department of Oakland 
University, however, claims that you have nothing to 
worry about. He said that the fact that they put milk in 
that particular plastic means that it is not made of a 
poisonous substance. . 

Q. Help! My husband is putting on a ventriloquist· 
act in a couple of days. He needs two records fast. They 
are "I'm Late, I'm Late" from Alice in Wonderland and 
"I'm looking Over a Four Leaf aover." Can you' help 
us find them? 

A. Sorry a))out that, but we jqsl: didn't get your 
request in time to be of any help. Please try us again, ' 
but give us more time next time. 

AD Problem Solver ctJuespondence wID lJe anfiwered. 
ASK THE PROBLEM SOLVER 

Do you buve a question or problem that you need some 
belp wltb? Then write to the Prublem Solver. 
Name ............................................................... . 
Address ....................................... ; ................. .. 
Telepbone ................................................... : .... . 
My quecitlon or problem Is: 

260 M·15 
The Problem Solver is 
a public service 1 
to you by 

"The 

: Remember last week in this colUlDl1 I spoke of 
woop-dee-doos and endos and flying W's? Well, the 
atmosphere was similar, except, for the linusual aroma. 

I witnessed i:Qefirst rodeo of my quarter of a century 
plus years. And I must admit, it will proba))ly be my 
last. Maybe I was expecting the San1e excitement 
experienced . during' the supetcross races, but it just 
wasn't there. 

I do admire and respect all those cowboys who 
participated in the World Championship Longhorn 
Rodeo events at the Silverdome. It takes great courage 
and physical strength to be a bareback bronc rider or a 
bulldogger (one who rides a bull bareback). 

ConteStants in the Longhorn Rodeo came from as far 
east as North Carolina and· as far west as British 
Columbia. A rodeo cowboy is a different breed 
compared to the rest of our society. 

Assuredly, a few have Steady jobs and rodeoing is 
merely a hobby, an expensive one at that. 

On the other hand, the majority have no security, no 
guarantee of a paycheck, no bonus for going pro, no 
contract, no boss and no time clock to punch. He goes 
where the money is and competes on an equal basis with 
every other, cowboy. 

Longhorn rodeos annually pay over $200,00 so 
naturally all the top cowboys compete in these rodeos. 

The Silverdome Longhorn Rodeo had over 350 
entrants. Since Longhorn is a world sanctioned rodeo, 
the top 15 entrants in each event contest~d on Sunday 
afternoon. . Other contestants r~ on two previous 
days. The best scores of all three days determine the 

CLARKSTON 
GAS·SWASH., . . . " .. , 



winners of each event. Longhorn pays the first eight 
places- in each event. 

There were six events, bareback bronc riding, saddle 
bronc riding and bull riding, ,steer wrestling, calf roping 

C" and barrel racing. The first three events are judged on a 
. Ioo-point system by two judges. They judge the 

performance of the animal as well as the rider. The 
other events are time contests. 

I might note that when a cowboy enters a rodeo, he 
does not choose his own animal.' Each animal is 
numbered and each cowboy draws a number for the 
animal he will Compete on in the riding events. 

o During the riding events I heard some well-versed 
rodeo fans commenting on the "pick-ups." They 
described them as speedy and precise. I thought I was 
at a rodeo not at a pick-up show. Then I realized they 
were referring to the cowboys' who . pick riders off 
bucking horses or rope a bull to save a life. 

There is also a litte circus atmosphere in every rodeo. 
Yes, there are clowns, but their job is not solely to make 

Q\ the spectator laugh. He ,is the matador of the rodeo 
arena. He must be courageous enough to attract the 
attention of the bull away from the cowboy who is about 
to be trampled or gored. 

Bareback bronc riding is a. wild bone-jiggling ride. 
The horse has eight seconds to send the cowboy into 
orbit. All the cowboy has to do is hang, on to a 
suitcase-like handle around the horse's neck and may 

( , not touch himself or the animal with his free hand. It's a 
wonder his hand doesn't falloff through all his 
gyrations. 

Se·hewl of <:ostn("tol()~~' 
7 N. W~.Oxfonl 

ANNivERSARY SpEciAl 
Register in April for 

Free' Curling Iron & Blow Dryer 

(Watch for Early Bini Special Aprill5l 

All "ork b~ Senior Students No appointment necessary 

APPEARING: 

Pontiac 

How do yo~ handle a 600-pound steer? I saw some 
cowboys who were experts in the steer wrestling event. 
The cowboys shoots through a gate a split second after ' 
the steer leaves his stall. He must jump from his horse, 
bear-hug the steer and wrestle it down so all four feet 
are facing one direction. I can't even do that, to my 
IS-pound mutt. . . 

The "classic" event of any rodeo is saddle bronc 
riding. The horses are stouter and heavier than in 
bareback riding. The rider hangs onto a length of rope, 
the rein. The length the cowboy takes bears a great deal 
on how long he'll stay on the horse, hopefully 10 seconds 

The cowgirls showed their expertise in the Barrel 
Racing event. They ride Thoroughbred Quarter Horses 
in a cloverleaf pattern around three barrels making quick 
sharp turns and darting quickly down . the short 
straightaways at breakneck speeds. If a parrel. is 
knocked over, a S-second penalty is added to the total 
time. 

Some spectators feel the calf roping events are 
harmful to the animal, but this same procedure is done 
on the ranch every branding day. 

The cowboy must be extremely coordinated and his 
horse well-trained. He rides a quarter horse who knows 
to halt the minute the rope is aroUnd the calf s neck and 
the calf is down. 

Now the race begins. The cowboy dismounts, runs 
over to the calf and pulls a roPe from his hind pocket and 
ties three of the calf s legs together. The calf must stay 
in that position for five seconds while the cowboy returns 
to his horse and remounts. ' All this is done by the best 
cowboys in less than 10 seconds. 

The most dangerous of all events is the bull riding. 
You know, those bulls are tough with names like Joe 
Friday, Eliminator, Otain Sawand Rated X. No, he 
wasn't the star of the "Bad News Bulls." 

The cowboy has only a leather handle to hold oil to as 
the bull kicks and bucks to throw the cowboy. Once off 
the, animal, it's time for clowning around. The clown 
distracts the bull until the cowboy is safely away. 

There was entertainment between each event 
including some fancy Mexican style tricks. That cowboy 

. did everything from butterflies to pusboffs with that 
rope. I thought I was pretty good at jumping rope the 
other day when I accomplished 25 jumps before tangling 
it around my ankle. . 

One of the clowns demonstrated his expertise in the 
game of golf. He and the announcer had a wager on his 
hole-in-one. You can guess who won. When your club is 
big enough to hit a softball size ball, you can't lose. 

Then there was some fancy trick riding by the 
Longhorn ,Pony Express. The riders hung by one leg, 
swung from side to side and one rider rode bacltwards, 
slid down behind the horse and somersaulted back into a 
forward position. -

I must now admit that after revieWing the day's 
events, 'the rodeo was a good family ,entertainment 
event. Maybe I will attend another rodeo as soon as that 
strange aroma leaves my nostrils. 

DEER LAKE'INN 
formerly. U,on's I:?en 

I ,1 Invites yo~>.to S,lna~A/ong 
."'~ . ·"ii·· . ... th'· ~.~.. .' ',' '-"::Z.....,'<;'w. .' .. ,....' .' -H., p 'obi"~~ ~ r '. - . . .' ¥, .. , . . 

. . aUhepiano bar 

Wednesday .thruSatuniay 9to 2 
Sunday 7·11 

Clarkston 

. 
/'" c',.:,.; ~ ,~: .... .;. .... ;,: 

POLE'," ", . F .. or. W81l.'eht)UsiltJ~., storage" 
workshops, . garages;i'~ Priced at 

, $3150JJO fota24 x 4Obullding,. ' ~oo with 
overhead and service door. Larger sizes available. 
Phone collect anyime. PHOENIX BUILDINGS, 

.~~Iom4. 
ce~ ., O)f~'i 

" '.~ .. 
ceudunt~ 
~. 

C(!!oedu'teb 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
, 5930M-15 

00 

Confusion 
and 

, New Air Fares 
left you hang~ng? 

Call us for help * 
* Our service 

is FREE! 

7150 dillie highway 

darkston, michigan 48016 

('ath~ kll"ndl"r.y"ur tra,d ('(msultant 
_ ;r'~" 

625-0274j, /';> 
Hours: 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday Saturday 10-2 

W~d 
9_' 

Appearing now thru Sunday 

SOUTHBOUND 

Entertainme~t Thursday thru Saturday 

1000 ~ird Road Ortonville 

,627 
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The City Mouse and 
The Country Mouse 

[T-0422-Oj Over 1,000 square jef!t heated garage. 
Want to be cozy and warm by the fireplace? You can be 
in this 2-bedroom r~ch with lake privileges for under 
$36,000. Just call and ask for Joy Morrisson at 
623-9551 or 623-7717. 

Enviable Home 
[T-0398-D] q Being Envied won't embarrass you, this 
Stately Home with formal dining room, sun room, 
imported Italian fireplace, large entrance foyer, 2Yz 
baths, and many more extras, will make you proud. 
Just call Bud Wright for more infonnation at 623-9551 
or 623-1260. . 

5 Acres· Near Gaylord 
[4511 HJ Snowmobile, Ski or Hunt on your own 5Yl 
acres with beautiful 5-year-old rough Sawn Lbalet, 
with 3 brs., fireplace and spacious wooded acreage . 

. Located S. W. of Gaylord. Convenient to 1-75. Call 
todayat 623-9551 or 673-0385 and ask for June KUnert. 

;R E A L T Y 
Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Pleases Us • To Please You 

'ilJllane 'ltlltJlatt 
IH ?2eat GJtate, 911e. 
,REALTOR- 6 E CHU RC H C LA R K S TON 

625·5700 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1<11<1 

REAl. ESTAn: SERVICE SINCE I'ISS 

MEMP.ER OF M.LS. B.I.~.E .. N.O.M I I· 

Truly Unique! An exclusive. multi-level offering 
elegant decor throughout! Approximately 3000 square 
feet of luxurious living may be enjoyed along with a. 
fantastic lake view (also a private subdivison island 
with boating, picnicing and swimming). ABSOLUTE' 
PERFECDON, MUST BE 

Clarkston 
"';"">i;;~.";,,11 . lqeated just short walk 

from thevill~ge stores. 2 .... • •.. .:fu1rbasement, 
large finishedftotif Porch:/Ali;ilppliances are included! 
Nice lot, 262' deep .. Garage. 

Vacant Prope~ies 
Oarkston Area - 110' x 197' on paved road, close to 
schools and shopping .. $11,000 with negotiable terms. 

Oarkston - Jlh A~-t in exclusive Deer Lake Farms. 
.. -Privileged-10k· $25;·900. . ".' M";~\ 

by . .:J~Il"U):;lJl\Jl 
Most folks move out to the country do it, 

ostensibly, for "the ,children. "They givereas61lS' for 
the inove such as "It will be good fOf the children tQ have 
a lot of room to run around" or "We want to getthe kids 

. away from the 'bad influence' and overcrowding in the 
city, " 

Well, I, for one, came from the city, and I don't think 
that its' bad influences and evil ways affected ~ 
adversely. In fact, I look back on growing up in the city 
rather fondly. 

During seemingly endless weekends 'when the kids 
are in the house, I remember back to the days of my 
youth when my friend and I walked to the neighbor~ood 
movie house to take in a matinee on a Saturday or 
Sunday. It was great for all concerned. For SO cents, my 
parents got me out of their hair for a day, and I got to see 
the latest Grade B movie, plus a cartoon. 

Or I could go to the park by my house to go swimnling 
in the huge pool in the summer or to the skating rink in 
the winter. And if I didn't feel like going to the park, I 
could walk up a couple of blocks, catch a bus, and go to 
the library or the shopping center. Convenience was the 
only way of life that I knew, and I wouldn't have changed 
it if I could. 

Another overlooked advantage of the city is the 
sidewalk in front of every house. What better place to 
teach a child how to ride a bike or roller skate? And the 
fenced-in backyar4s, that everyone deplores as 
"stifling." They're made-ta-order for games such as 

CLARKSTON Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Mom St 

OFFICE Clarkston MI 

'823.78~ '. m .. 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU u:::!I 

BOB WHITf 
REAL ESTATE, Inc. 

5H5o SOlltil M'lin Strl'l't. Clark'ston. MI -IXOI!' 

Walk to The Village 
Of Oarkston from this 4-bedroom family ho~e. Ti1is 
2~story colonial with formal dining room, family room 
and fireplace. furnished ree room in basement, 2-car 
garage also has a large lot with fruit trees and ranch 
fencing. $69,900~ ____ _ 

Building Sites· 
5.51 Acres on Allen Road - Excellent area, $22.900. 

We al~ifave Lake 
to build your new home. 

m, ., ..... ,~-~ 
." ; .,. 

~ H I.~.I . 
, 0' t; • "4 :· .• I! 

625-5821 

hide-artd~seek; . . , May I, and , being the 
. COl.'tects~ for these games; Boy" play<;!c:Upr hOlll's II 
and hours without havingtollugOlll' parents> •. ::. 

But the most important thing,to 'me, as a child, was 
the proximity of anyfrienq t~at I wanted to play with .. 
Instead of having to wait for' Monuny or Daddy to 
chaffeur me, I could just walk. to.m{friend's house, or 
hop on my bike and go. And if I. needed a couple .. of 
extra people to fill out my baseball team, I could just pick J) 
up the phone, call the kids, and expect a full team to· . 
show up in a few minutes. 

Yes, it was a great childhood, and it was great to be 
. raised in the city. But I do realize that the country dqes 
have Ii few good points and is a· nice place to. raise kids. . 
but Ijust feel that the city needs·a cheering section, too. 

) 

MR. W HOMES, INC, 
J. Wilcox 673·0925 

DUPLICATE 
Energy Efficient custom ranch, i "2 baths, full 
basement. 2'/2 car garage 1 st floor laundry, '1 
dishwasher, full kitchen cabinets,premium 
frost-free thermo windows. Ample allowances 
included. '40,000 . 

7~ ~"" ~ '4- tJeftHte t4- . 

4t4Itt tA4t 1U!IfI.. ~ 
Let the friendly professionals at McANNALLY 

. REAL TV tell you about the 5 and 10 acre building 
sites - ready to build on.· Electricity is in I Located· in 
exclusive·areaof.fine homes.in gr~wing Rose Town
ship. Land Contract T arms. - 8% interest. Priced 
from $17,000 to $23,000. 

This One We Didn't List!! 
But we would, like to list 
Yours, and handle the sale 

for you. 

;;. If you would like to think sioid 
, 4~" b tc ,. ••• ~ 

::...: ' .~.t .. io.k.Younu 
., If.;\ . l .. , . ! 
i:JJ "'~ " .::~ - . ~f.,.{ .• ~:., ~i-·'~{. ~ ~ '," 

. I'" ." CallTodayl 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
RlAL EST AlE 

252-M-15, Ortonville 
627-2838 "THINK 63&.7163 



Ranks'lOth 

In Midwest ! 

The Clarkston High School Color Guard proved they 
are among the best in the Midwest Saturday, April 8, by 

~ placing 10th out of 36 at the Midwest Color Guard, 
" Circuit, Class A Fmals, held in Racine, Wisconsin. 

() 

\. Clarkston was one, of two high school guards who 
compet¢ with drum corps guards from a ten~statearea. 
States represented were, Pennsylvania, Ohio, ,Indiana, 
ntinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, 
Kentucky andI\1ichigan. 

Clarkston holds the 1977 Class A title for the Mchigan 
Color Guard Circuit. 

Color Guard Championships 
at CHS April 22 

(' The Oarkston Band, Boosters are hosting the '1978 
Michigan Color Guard Circuit Otampionships April 22 at 
6:30 in the gym. Flag and rifle solos will be held in the 

, afternoon starting at 2:00. " ' 
The OarkstonHigh School Jazz Band will be playing 

during intermission. 
Competing Guards are: 

. OPEN CLASS 
'Ct flushing High School,flushing. 

Royal Marque, Flint. 
Intervissions. laPorte, Indiana. 
Marion Cadets, Marion, Ohio. 

CLASS A 
Clarkston High School, Clarkston. 

Blue Angels, Huntington Woods. 
Pace Setters, Taylor. 

(t 'CLASSB 
Marion Jets, Marion, Ohio. 

Mystic Fmeralds, Grand Blanc. 
Prateers, Westphaila, Michigan. 
Montrose High School, Montrose. 
Lakeville High School, Otisville. 
Pinconning Higt:t School, Pinconning. 

~LJa'nI~! .. ".!"·I!I·'-SHOPPING 
M45 

Open Daily 1:30 a.m. to 9,p.m. ' 
25.5322 Sunday 9 a.m. t9 6 p;m. 

KOWALSKI 
ReguI8r or 

Old Fashioned 
Bologna ·1-9

.1b. 
WALTMAN'S 

Nutty' 
Donuts 

.189 dOl. 

McDONAlD 
\ ' 

KOWALSKI 

Garlic 'or Plain 
, Ring Bologna . -

·1S8
Ib. 

Mp~rella' ' 
Cheese, 
899 % lb. 

" "j, ',' 

, ARC ',' 
L to R- FLAGS - Suzie Leach, Erin O'Brien, Peggy 
l7tomas, Audrey kfmdiIk, Fran c:arey, Sue Berquist; 
Ann ' Qover,' Jenni White~ andy Brewer, Alice 
Vandennark. 

L to R - RI.FLF£ - Shannon Satt., Laura Acton, Jad ' 
mute, Luana Mwrison. 

photos by Marilyn Bridgeman 



2950.4.bedrooms with 21/2 &ths - CUstom kitchen and 
dinetiear.ea - 8.26 acres, 50% woods. 

Call: . Somers Realty 
.' '694-96'12 

11626 S. Saginaw 

!T~~a 

~~~~ 
/<»t 
1~ 

The Family 
Birthstone Tree .. ·· 
When you give this unusual 
remembrance to your mom and 
dad or grandparents, you're giving 
the gift of generations. A giftcer· 
taln to become a treasured family 
heirloom. .... 

Grand Bianc 

This beautifully framed engraved plaque is custom·made in bronze to your own family tree. Everyone's name and birthdate is included. And beside each name is the ap· proprlate birthstone for each family member. Altogether .the Family Birthstone Tree™ is an exquisite work of art. The perfect gift for anniversaries, birthdays or special holiday·s. See it yourself at: 

Gregory Jewelers 
80ul'8: 9 B.m •• 6 p.m •• Fri. til 9 

5158 Highland Road 
Waterford Plaza Center 

682-0930' 673-0930 

Special Concert at 
Clarkston Methodist 
Church 

Oarkston ,United' Metho
dist, 6600 WaJdon·. Romi', 
Oarkston is sponsoring- a 
concert featuring Gospel 
singer 'Evangelist Bill 
Mann, Thursday, April 20 
at 7:30 p.m. Choir Oinic 
begins at 6:30 for any 
church choir member wish
ing to participate. Tickets 
areav~able:""by ca1ling 
625-1811 or 625-9229. 

Bill Mann has sung in 
thousands of churches', and 
hup,dreds' of coiIfereO(.'f~s 
arotilidthe country;" . . 

InterestbigBIU'II S~~~'Lots of usables ·andcollectables. 
and Sat. April 21-22, 9-5. 8660 Kier. 

1974 Veg" Station Wagon. Rusty and creme colored. Runs. 
$150.00. Call 627-4244 after 5 p.m. 

Fo-; Sale • 19h~ells Farg:-Utility ~:Ie;-~ik:-new. 
$450.00. 627-2113. 

For Sale - '77 Pontiac Phoenix - V-6 - air - power brakes and 
steering - AM-FM radio - steel·beited Radials - black· red 
interior - sharp! Landau top. 14,000 miles. Asking $4500. 
Call Hadley 797·4959. 
--------------~-------
1974 BonnevlUe 4·door . PS/PB, air, radio, $1500.00. 
~36-7538 . 

. For Sale - 2·bottom plow, 14-inch for 3-point hitch. Will sell 
or trade for a single plow. 3580 Allen Road, 625·9353 after 
7:00. 

9' Mobile Traveler pick· up camper. 627·2455. 
----,------------------

· For Sale . 21-ft. travel trailer, self-cont. Must sell. $4195.00. 
I Phone 627-3517. i __ ~~. ______ __ I Moving Sale '. Desk, bookcase, sofas, tables, chairs. Call 
· 627·4384. 

Spring Aquarium Sale· IO gal. $5.99,29 gal. $16.99, all other 
sizes also on sale. Discounts on all lights with the purchase of 

I 
an aquarium. Clarkston Aquarillm, open Sunday 12-3. 
625-0150. . 

· ---------------------
Tropical Fish Specials - Zebras 3/$1.00, Kuhli Loaches 

I 2/$1.00, open on Sunday 12·3. Clarkston Aquarium, 
625-0150. 

Gerbils, Hamsters, Chameleons, Hermit crabs, parakeets at 
Clarkston Aquarium - Open Sunday 12-3. ' 625-0150. 

Gentle Quarter Horse - good for beginner rider. 627-2031. 

For Sale· Banty chickens and roosters. Used camper cap, as 
is. 627-3524. 

Attention: School bus drivers needed. Apply· Brandon 
School District, 200 Varsity Drive, Ortonville, Mich. 48462. 

Piper· Hammond Organ . 26 cu. ft. chest . ~reezer. Call 
627·2309. 

1970 Plymouth Valiant, PS, air, automatic. Good running 
,.condition. Call 636-2864. 

Do You 'Ever Get Enough of 
This on' a Sunday Afternoon? 

Sunday Afternoon Mens ,Beer League 
SPEC/A~ PITCHER BEER RA TES 

. Mavis Lanes' ',' 
'¥ange HoURo.ad: 'HoliY : 634·8931 .. . •. ,'. ,.': ,.1, ". 

ROBERT "' ..... ".L.-..,O': 

Sale - ~73'Ka\\'asaki 500 Mach. til. 
4" exten~ion. 625:'1934. " . ., 
-----. """"":---; -----'-~~~~..:....-----
Ford Tractor EngIne ·1965. 625-832 L / 

, ------------------, --------
Amerlcru. Prep. Troml:!one . -Excellent .condition with c~se. 
$95.00,Phone 887-7732. . 

:;Com~~ H~~ Drye;;~automatic wit;chair~~d fOOl') 
rest. $75 eaCfi. 625-1500. 

1973 Chevy Nova - 4-door. P.S., P.B., air, AM-FM - tinted 
glass, vinyl top. Good condition. $1,500. Phone 636-2505. -----------------------
For Sale - 1974 16-foot Corsair Travel Trailer, sleeps 4, 
gas/electric refrigerator, ntove, heater, awning, like new.,) 
$2495. 627·3811. -~ . ----------------------
10 Acre Parcels, Hadley Road, Brandon Township. 
Inve~tment or building sites close to 1-75. Small down - land 
contract. Abrams, 682-6532. 

Rummage Sale - Friday, April 28, 9·5; Saturday, April 29, 
9-12. St.John's Episcopal Church, East Holly Road at Falk") 
Road.. ' .. 
----------------~------. -
We Carry Petosky.Stone Jewelry. Terri Berri's, 59 S.Main, 
Clarkston. 625:9521, Mon. thru Sat., 10-5:30. 

~ IT'St'HE 
PEOPLE'S 
CHOICE 

1973 Buick luxus .$2695 ' 
2 Dr., air cond., power, bucket seats, a sharp unit 

1975 Duster $2195 
2 Dr., a gas saving 6 cyI. wi!h standard shift 

1976 Catalina ·$3795 
4 Dr., air cond., Custom trim, equipped like new, 
very low mileage 

1976 Firebird Formula 350 
Air, AM·FM stereo tape, sharp! 

1976 Grand, Prix 
Air ccin~., AM·FM stereo tape, sharp!' 

1977 Catalina 
4 Dr., air cond., 4058 miles, like new 

1975 Mustang II Ghia 
V6 engine,floor shiff, vinyl 'top, nice ..... 

1974 Pinto Station Wanon $1895 
Automatic, nice condition, try this lor economy , 

1976 leMans '. .' $3395 
2 Dr.t 260 VB ellgine, automatic, PS/PB, a real beauty! , 

1974 Ventura II ',$2195' 
20r., 6 cyt,~~uto.,Ps, bucket seats, good condition ' 

1969 Chevrolet % ton Pickup $595 
Runs good, some rust, as is ... 

1971 Blazer $2195 
·.Automatic;' aircond., radio, good condition I 

H.a~pt_t!ollti~c' 
, M~15' , CIadcStOO 

Open~til9 P.ro.IUIQn., r_ttThln. 



Since· 1936 

I.D·U··'MDR: 
JEWELER$···· 
~usftl: diammds. . 

. Miracle Mile.Sh9PPing Or 
, --........ '--

Microwave Oven - Large capacity whirlpool. Meat probe and 
meal minder. New, cost $420.00. Will sell for $350.00. Firm. 

.;>28-9655. 

Auto Bumping and Painting, reasonable rates, call for 
appointment 625-5927. 

Used Paperback Books - 40 cents with trade. The Thrifty 
Reader, 9 W. Burdick, Oxford (behind Historical Museum). 

• ovlng Sale - You ask for it, we may have it. Blacksmith 
forge, anvil. East -11147 Green Road, Goodrich, Mich. M.F. 
265 Diesel, like new. 9 a.m. 'till 6 p.m. 

• 

• 

Walls. We BuDd retaining walls, brake walls and landscape. 
Free Estimates. Also mud dozing for those hard-to-get 
places. Don Jidas Enterprises, 693-1816 or 693-2242. 

1975 Monza 2 + 2,.4-speed, AM-FM stereo, rust proofed, 
sport wheels, $2050. 627-2376. 

Spinet Plano - Good condition, $475. Phone 625-8377. 

For Sale - 1975 Honda 360, low mileage, excellent condition. 
Call 627-3224. 

Help Wanted - Truck driver, hOe operator, or dozer operator. 
Call after 5. 627-2015. 

Blue and Green Spruce Trees - 10 or :20 acres vacant land, 
$1600 an acre. 634-7191. 

For Sale - 1977 Crestliner Crusader 550 outboard boat with 8S 
• hp. Mercury .. Boat lift 1800.-lb. capacity -' can be sold 

separate. 627-3105. 

Merri-Mac Has Openings for Party Plan Supervisors and 
demonstrators in your area. Highest commission, no 
delivering or collecting. Demonstrate top quality toys and 
gifts. Call collect to Ann Baxter, 319-556-8881 or write 
Merri-Mac, 801 Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. . --------
Attention Gardeners· Free manure. 627-2356. 

Dustlvelvet Kennels Professional all-breed grooming and 
boarding by appointment. Reasonable rates: 12174 Green 
Road, Goodrich. 636-7982. 

For Sale - Motorcycle, 1975 CanAm 125 . Street legal A·l 
... shape $600.00. 627,3004. . 

Late 1976 Dodge Pickup Truck, 11'2 ton, short w/b stepside, 
H.D. susp.,· 318 V-8, Auto, PS/PB, tinted glass, stereo 
AM/FM, black, extra wheels and tires, hitch, good condition. 
$3100. 627-3571 or 627-4233 evenings. 

Ap~ment for' Rent - 2·bedroom, carpeted, appliances, no 
children, no pets. Call 627-3947. 

K.Farms.5 Quarter Horses for sale, Blondys Dude, 3 yr. old, 
sorrel filly, well-brake Western 14.3 hands. Spanisht.;;lipper, 
3.year-old(double reg •. Palamino) geldin~, .. 
Western, 15 hands. Dondi Red Jack,;y.e.~')tn& ' . 
chestnut. Double rrrf!.=.f:I1~~m~~o. n~!lre., , 1.t; y'~'Er", W,>diifrnL.1 

has foal at side by Dond! Red :Jack. 6-year-ofd lIver 
ml!,re, English or Western. Looking for A.A.A. and/or Rom 
Brood Mares. Also need 16-year"0Id or older with horse 
experience t~ help out 3 days a week. Call 627·2532 house. 
627-3571 barn. ,Ask for Colleen. 

. .. .-()~t - .. . ...sa~~Ye(1·(H~~kY) ie~~~l~, 
s~~ .. i.1t £!ark~~~n~DaVi$~urg arell.625-.9~~7:~.:. ". 

h,f~~sloDal'l'yplng, my home, l()years experience. $7 hout. 
627-4517. . ' 

For Sale .; Lot 11166, Grand View Subdivision, Hadley, 
approximately 50 x 215 feet. 759-4ff27 

For Sale - Good hay and bales, some straw. 5 miles east of 
Goodrich,'Iz mile north. 4494 Gregory Road, Merland 
Gregory .. Call first 797-4437. 

.-........ 1aIfER 
"oil d~dlingi· ~Trykindling''''', 

. ~' \.' ,- . 

Wmted to Rent - Responsible family needs.home or cottage 
to rent by June 1st for approximately 6 to 8 months. (Our new 
home. is under construction in Springfield· Twp). Phone 
1-939-0686 . 

Johnson and Son's Concrete Work ·fireplaces,chimneys, slate 
work, patios, retaining walls, brickwork, repairs. 636-2104. 

Plano TonIng - qualified, experienced, by professional 
musician. 627·3554. 

------------------------------------------1 
I Need Horses and tack an kinds - top dollar paid. Can The 
Double J, Hadley, 797-4843. 

Refrigerator' and Freezer Repair Service. 
weekends. 625-4469. 

Evenings 

, Lou's Excavadng 
Bulldozing,backhoc, basements, septic, roads. driveways. 

trucklng, ponds and perks. 
State LlceaseiI. (uared and Bonded 

.627·2015 

1974 Gravely Comm 12 Tractor $600, 22-gal. sprayer 
attachment $300, also cultivator, plow, gang reel mower, 
steering sulky, etc. Phone 634-8336. 

73 Chrysler 4-Dr., auto, PS/PB, air/owner 68,000. $1600. 
625-3515 after 12 noon. 

1973 Chevy Suburban 9-pass - Make offer. 627·J554. 

Mixed Come Pups - 7 wks.', cute. $10.00. 627-3554. 

• NEW 1878· 

WHITE OPEN ARM 
Sowinu M8chino -$199.50 

PANASONIC STEREO 
'159.,50 

WITH THRUSTER SPEAKERS 

Universal Sewing and Stereo 
2&20 DixiaHlghway 334-0905 

Johnson and Son's Trucking Gravels, sand, black dirt peat, 
top soils - crawler loader work. 636-2104. 

Pony for Sale· Can 625·0686, 6-8 p.m. 

Rummage Sale - April 20-21, 9-4, Independence Center, 531 
Maybee Road; Chlrkston. 

1977 SuzuJdTS·185 $725.00. 1977 Suzuki RM-250 $1150.00. 
1977 Yamaha GT-80 $375;00. 1974 Honda MR-50 $275.00., 
1970 Honda CB-350 $475.00. An cycles in A-I condition. 
627-2138 or 674-3625. 

1977 Buick Le Sabre - Power door locks, 4-dr. 13,200 miles. 
627.~192. .'. 'J 
,,,.;;eli!! .,'" ~fi.1 1,1,',.. ...... r '. ...' .. H •• 

'"'\l'".,.,~ CB-200, 1 owJ~J 13dO'.~inije~;likenew,.$69~'.OO: 
i33~7.'w 

.~~ .. }" ...... 

'72 Chevelle Malibu, 4-dr. hardtop, PS/PB, AM-FM, A-I 
condition, $1595. 627-3347. 

Wanted -TrasbBaullng and light haulblg. 
625·5582. ' 

3 'Point Hltcb - discs, plows, scoops, blades, pothole 
diggers. Dave Steiner Farm Equipment, 31h miles south of ' 
Grand Blanc' on the Dixie - where The Small Farmer's Needs 
Are Met. (313) 694-5314. 

Annual Smorgasbord, Davisburg Masonic Temple, April 
23rd, 12-3 . 

Dig Your oWn Pine Trees 2 to 5 ft. tall. 4 miles north of 
Clarkston, 10335 M-15, $2.00 each. 

.. 
, Help Wanted 0 Part time mason helper. 20 years or older 

$3.00 an hour. 625-2751. 

M & D Auto PartS" M-15, Ortonville now offers cQmplete 
machine shop service with the, newest, most· modern 

. service-valve and head work-block and engine rebuilding -
open daily, 8-8, Sun. 10-4. 627-2801. 

fOR A BETTER JOB, CALL Campbell's 

OWNERS - OPERATORS 
JOHN· CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
661}·1} 188 

Call: 681-2511 

no travel charge 

,Campbel"s Septic Tank Pumping .------------.. , I . . I' I aasslfi~ Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are- I I published in zones. Zone 1 cQvers 8,500 homes in 
. Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Tow?- I I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes In I 

I . Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I 
additional word over 10, Classifieds run in both I 

. zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 

l
over 10. . I 

Classified ads must be paid for when I I submitted . 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 I I M-15, Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I I Paper, Independence Commons; . I 
I or Bennett's Hardware in 

I 
GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
want them in). I 

I Classified Deadlines are Zone 1 - 5:00 p.m. '1 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p. m. Friday. I For information on display advertising, call ,'. 
The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. 

I I I [alp and mall with your money) I 
I <I 
I I 
I I 
I I I I 
.1 
I I 
I I 
II 
I 



Instant Installation 
. on all In Stock Inventory 

I~TRODUC·ING 
HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERIN~ 

by. Cbngglmm" 
FULL ONE YEAR 

WARRANTY ~~nYI. 
CONGOLEUM 

. SUPRI", •. 
SHINYLVINYL 

'.··· •.••. $9 
ONLY SQ. YD •.. 

DO-IT 
YOURSELF' 
SUPPLIES 
O,NSAlE 

SAVE EXPENSIVE 
LABOR CHARGES· 

100% NYLON 
HI.-LO TWEEDS 

. 600 YOS. $4' . .11 
'-o.~.~~ Sq. Yd . 

REG. 
8.99 VAlUE 

Monday 9-9 Thursday 9-&.. . 
. Tuesday 9-& Friday 9-9 ' . 

Wednesday 9-& Sat~ .. day ·,.6 .... ' 
_1IIIIi ... 1IIiiIi ....................... ~~, .. I ,~',\i,;;.;.",' ", .' ,"~,\.~~,G~.r~:r·· ~./.,' , ...... :~,~", '" t~~.~~,,~.t25. !~~,' ',: 

. KAREN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

~u~W~,<~:A'" . 
~EW 

. HOME 

. '.!\. I" .-,~-.·;;--'~~~.#;u.rt'1ft,. t...c ,: >,. ·,I":;- .. '~ , 

'BWU~~G VOU~ f?LAN§ TO KA~~~M'S t~~W ..... . 
~U~LDERSoD~'ARTMENT FOR YOUR 
.COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 

SMAll 
REMNANTS 
FOR THAT 

SMAll ODD 
AREA 

Only.2°O sq.yd. 

N'fLONSHAG 
, $5 ..... 11 

'. . Sq. Yd. 

REG. 7.95 VALUE 

LONG WEARING 
SOUD DECORATOR COLORS' 


